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EDITORIALS
T h e  C h e s t  C a m p a is n
While Kelowna's first Red Feather Community Chest cam­
paign is ending short of its objective by a considerable margin, 
the campaign cannot be written off as a failure. Indeed, when 
the difficulties which faced the committee are taken into con­
sideration, it might well be labelled a "success.” A modest one, 
it is true, but, nevertheless, a success. ^
The final figure will probably be something over $15,000 
and this amount will probably allow the fifteen participating 
agencies to struggle along for the next twelve months. In 
similar situations the usual procedure in Chest operations is 
for the budgets and the activities of the participating agencies 
to uti ’.ergo a further and closer scrutiny in order that the most 
necessary work and the most deserving agencies be least seri­
ously affected. •
Chest workers should not be discouraged by their failure 
to reach their objective. Indeed, there are:pne or two factors 
which should give them considerable satisfaction. In the first 
place the amount raised for the Chest is certainly the second 
largest and possibly the largest amount raised in a single cam­
paign for welfare purposes within the city of Kelowna. The 
single exception may have been the war year during which the 
city and the district raised $30,000 for the Red Cross, but figures 
on just how much of that came from the city are not available.
There is a tendency today to confuse the amount raised in the 
Red Feather Campaign with the figures of previous campaigns 
which included city and district. Generally, we believe, the city 
and district contributed about* equal amounts in other cam,- 
paigns. If this be so, the amount raised for the Chest during 
the past three' weeks is, indeed, a very cre^ditable showing, 
despite the fact that the objective was not reached.
Mistakes, of course were made. Mistakes must be made in
any new venture. As long as the mistakes are recognized' and TJTirrTi'n m o un tain o us  COUNTRY be- Vancouver a week ago last Friday on a 300-mile ride J  _  __
plans made tor their future eliminatiou, there is no reason to n. *»r tm pretty. «“ I n f l R V
lose eoufidence. The experience of this, the first campaign Marjorie Childerstone and her horse Rusty, who tell PeaoUand and w.U probably arrive ____ g V W i J
should prove to be invaluable to the committee handling next 
year’s drive.
The public generally is notoriously slow in accepting any 
new idea, a new procedure. There was slow acceptance to the
lory Loan idea; the first Red Cross drives found tough sled­
ding. This must be so, until the objective is accepted instinctive­
ly and as a matter of course by all persons. It took a World War 
and several years of effort to bring about that condition for 
even the Red Cross. Such general acceptance cannot be sold 
the public in a few days or a few weeks. The surprising thing 
about the Chest campaign is that it met: the public acceptance
Scouts WiU Again Operate Toy 
Repair ShopForNeedyKiddies
Public Asked l b  b  
Surplus Toys
De s i g n e d  tq assist under-privileged families who have no 
money to purchase Christmas toys' for children, , the Boy 
Scout toy shop will again function this year, and an af|peal is 
bemg made to citizens to donate any surplus toys they may 
have around the house.
Toys or dolls, regardless of condUipn, wlh be grat'^ttU^ 
accepted, a member of the Boy Sebut Assoriatibn state4^today. 
They may be left at Reliable Motors, Warden’s Paiiitotipply, 
Orchard City Motors or The Kelowna Courier.
The toyshop will be located in the Sebitt Hall bn] Bernard 
Avenue, and Scout leaders, assisted by Boy Scouts, w ill devote 
several nights a week repairing the toys.
Already the Boy Scout Association is receiving letters from families 
asking if the organization could spare one or two toys for their] cjUI- 
dren in order to make their Christinas a Uttle'more happier. Oiie wpiiiaQ, 
who recently Idst her husband, has five children all u i^er the 'age;; of 
14. Her meagre income is used to buy the bare essentials of lifp, aitd uHith 
the cost of living at an all-time high, sho has no money , to spare 
“extras”.
As it takes time to repair the]-"7-::"' . ' 
toys, the Scouts are making an
B. W. JOHNSTON, who was in­
stalled president of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club at an installation cere­
mony held last Wednesday night. 
Mr. Johnston succeeds George 
Rannard. Other officers installed 
were W. V. Nicholson, vice-presi­
dent; Doug Monteith, secretary; 
Don Bruce, treasurer; R. H. WUson, 
Bob Hay man, Dave Chapman, and 
Frank Hyland, directors.
O ver $2,800 Received 
A s Result of Tag Day 
A nd Sale of Wreaths
it did receive in such a short period. That augfurs well for the the Canadian Legion revealed this morning.^,  ̂ _ a.onn
future success of the Chest idea in this city. Kelowna and district citizens S v e
, There will be a future for the, Chest idea here, of course, firms, this
The plan has proven practical and valuable in over a thousand jg expected to run around $2000. 
other cities on this continent and there is no reason why it year receipts from the*tag was construct^. The p^ade will
should ool here. True, had the full objective beeu reached, the dw t o f f  "
course of the Red Feather idea would have been less difficult es of the Canadian Legion through- 
herc, but the drive as a first effort was reasonably satisfactory to ra i lf fu n ^
and the support of all the participating agencies, workers and for disabled and indigent veterans.
The wreaths will be placed on 
the Cenotaph during the, Remem­
brance Day services. Some mer­
chants will personally place the 
wreaths. Others have requested 
members of the Legion to place 
them.
.subscribers should be continued. Plans should be made, now for 
renewed effort next year.
CHILD LOSES 
TRICYCLE- 
AND HIS TOOTH
noon and, if it was a trick, well, 
“tricks” are over and the child 
would like to have it back. Mean^ 
while the police are investigating.
M any  
A s  Cars
V/:, ,];],;BeHind]]
There were, a  lot of r ^  fMcs at, 
the feiry wharf last Wednesday 
afternoon, blit it’s hard to say 
whieh glowed the mostr^from em-
__________________  barrassment or anger.
, Three vehicles were lined up
Ta g  day receipts and sale /of wreaths will prpbabiy exccea in front of the wharf$2,800, Bill ,Kane, secretaryrmanager of the local branch of waiting for ^ ^
back as Water Street, another 20 
cars were waiting for the ves^l* 
The boat docked, dischwged its 
load and the three vehicles facing 
the ferry wharf, proceeded bn the 
vessel. The ferry ramp was lifted 
and the boat moved away, leaymg 
abont 20 cars sitting on this rfde 
of the lake. ,
Harra^ed motorists raced to 
the ferry office demanding an px-
. planatlon, charging no ferry em­
ployee looked to see if any cars 
were waiting around the comer, 
An embarrassed public works 
official came out of his office, but 
it is understood his explanation 
failed to convince the irate; mo­
torists., 'V
early start so that there will be a , 
fair supply on hand for (3uristmas.
“No toy is too badly damaged to 
be accepted, as it can be  broken 
up to repair other toys,” a member ] 
of] the Boy Scouts Association stat­
ed. Many garage mechanics and 
others who have a knack in repair­
ing toys, dolls or play sets, have 
offered, to take’them home and rer 
pair them during the- evening 
hours, it was stated.
Diie to economic conditions, 
many families throughout the .Ok­
anagan have not the money to 
,spend on Christmas : presents this, 
year. For this reason, the Scouts 
plan on living up to , their motto: 
by “doing a good turn” in, distri- 
, , buting toys to needy families. .
Eighteen-year-old Maroprie Cmil- Last year toys were delivered to 
derstone and her mne-year-oia sor- fifty families throughout the valley, 
rel gelding, who left Y ancouw  the number of requests
^ Friday on a 300-mile ride Kelow- to date, the Scouts will
na, will probably arrive here late ^ gjj
■ this.Eifternoon ■.
Progress of the plucky girl and 
her horse has been reported to The;
Courier by local motorists returm 
ing from Vancouver diming the past 
week. At one o’clock today -she 
was reportd at Peachland. .Many 
have stopped to chat with the for-. 
mer Vancouver Island girl, who 
will live in Kelowna with her par­
ents, Idr. and Mrs. H. WE. Childer- 
stone. , . ■ ■_
Marjorie has been averaging 25 
to 30 miles a day, and she apparent­
ly completed the 83-mile stretch be­
tween Hope and Princeton without 
incident. Light snow has fallen at 
the top of the pass durihg; the past 
few days.
ders.
If it is not convenient to leave 
toys at the collecting agencies men­
tioned above, a telephone call to 
460 R1 will result in a car picking 
up suitable articles.
• Mrs; Helen Gordon^- ^  
accomplished magazine writer, who], 
will address members of the Kel­
owna Chadian Club Tuesday eve­
ning, November 14, In the board 
room of B.C. TVee Fruits L td ;‘‘As 
others see us’V will be, the] topic 
her:'address.';];.. ]̂.: ;■
Mre. MlcPhierMn was born in the . 
U.S.A. of Canadian pa^ta^^ ®  
has ' lived abroad in Europe] three 
years and has] written widely 
magazines in Britain gn̂  UIS.A. 
She has also contributed fiction in 
Value of building permits in the Canada to Maclean's, and a number
RURAL BUILDING 
VALUES AHEAD 
1949 FIGURES
building.
FIRST LOCAL 
GYRO HEAD 
VISITS CITY
THREE PUCK 
FANS FACE 
CHARGES
Kelowna Regulated Building Area 
amounted to $8,650 last month, 
while the ten-month figure now 
stands at $728,499, according to rur­
al building inspector N. Mhtick. 
Construction values for the ten- 
month period last year were $678,- 
815, w l^e the October figure was 
$49,930.
of recent stories on Canada tO the 
Christian Science WConitor. .
Mrs. MiePherson is well acquaint­
ed with the Canadian wrot, having 
lived on a largo prairie farm nc;ir 
Calgary. She has spent a good 
deal of time lecturing profcssionali- 
ly in the U.S.A. on the sublcct o*
Remembrance Day Parade
Ex-skvicemen wishing to take
Dr. and WCrs. Bruce MacEwen, of 
New Westminster, were visitors in 
Kelowna during the past week, 
leaving this morning for their
Who took a youngster’s tricycle?
That’s what a flve-year-oId local 
child woiild like to know. He rode 
It to town last week and his mother 
parked It In a Pcridozl street door- 
. wnjr while they went to the dentist*. 
It was a losing affair all the way. 
Not only did the youngster lose a 
tooth but also his tricycle. T h e  
trouble is, the tricycle doesn’t be­
long to him, It was loaned by rela­
tives. Four dollars had been spent 
giving it a new red point Job, shiny 
block scat, new hand-grips, a bos­
ket and a bell.
,It was token Hallowe'en after-
RASPBERRIES 
IN NOVEMBER!
' Raspberries for dessert—-right 
off the vine—in Ndvemberl That’s 
the happy experience of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Y. Phillips of 918 ] f̂on- 
hattnn Drive. They were full flav­
ored and r)ch In color.
A former CP.B. policeman in 
Winnipeg, now retired, Mir. Phillips 
chuckled ns ho held the fruit 
cradled in his hand and said: “You 
couldn’t do that In Winnipeg!"
Several other residents have also 
reported enjoying fruit fresh off 
the, vine. ,
part in the Remembrance Day par- home,,, Dr. MacEwen practiced 
ade next Saturday are advised that medicine in Kelowna some years
parade will fall In at' 10:15 a.m, 
side the Legion Hall. The par-
U'O „
out ] ,
ade will proceed to the Cenotaph 
in The City Park, where Ven. Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole, Legion 
padre, will conduct the service. 
The address will be given by O. L. 
Jones, MlP. .fYnle.)
Following the service .the parade 
will proceed to the Memorial Arena 
where n wreath will bo placed on 
the plaque in front of the build­
ing, in whoso memory the arena
LODGE OFFICIAL 
VISITS KELOWNA
Mr. nhd Mrs. J. H. N. Morgan, of 
New Westminster, were guests of
ago and was the first president of 
the Kelowna Gyro Club.
CLOUDY SKIES 
WILL CONTINUE
DENTISTS WILL 
HOLD PARLEY 
HERE THURSDAY
More than 30 dentists from all
Canada, to men's and women’s au-\ 
Following is a list of individual dienccs, helping to interpret Can­
ada to Americana. She has .there- ; 
fore had a unique experience lii 
learning American thought and re-, 
actions toward Canada. Mrs. Mlc-:. 
Phorson Is an accompllshbd and 
fluent speaker and comeS to Kel­
owna with a reputation for humor
Tail-end of a Pacific Const storm 
brought tho city a quarter of an
Dental Association here next Thurs-
building permits, issued last month:
Additions to Residenoes 
John Donovan, $2,000; S. A. Mc- 
Boyal Canadian Mounted Police Kenzle, $175; Mrs. Ann Burkett, 
here confirmed last week that sum- ^3,200; Mrs. H. G, Thomson, $1,00().
monses] had bedh issued to three Garages
Kamloops persons on charges aris- Andrew MIolnar, $250; Alfred E. — .............. .................... .......
ing out of the incident in Memorial Callas, $125; Donald Reynolds, $600. and a sparkling platform manner.
Arena , on, Oct. 26 when Kamloops Woodsheds
Elks and' Kelowna Packers were John and Constance Elliott, $200;
playing a Mainllne-Okanagan Am- A; M. Manweller, $100;:D. Quering,
, ----------------  $100; J.'White, $100; Arthur Marty,
$50; V. A; Gieslnger, $250.
, ' ■ .ChimneyS'' ■,
Oscar Gelcnes, $160; D, Quering,
$50.. ,. ] •
Pound
Corporation, of City of Kelowna,
$300. , ,
nteur Hockey League game.
A1 Swalne, with Kamloops Elks 
the last two seasons and who made 
his return to the lineup for .th ,̂ first 
time this season at Kai.ilopps Sat­
urday night, has been charged with
day. The day-long parley will, be 
presided over by President Dr-
inch of ralii Thursday night. It was Mel Butler, of Kelowna.
the second largest rainfall in one 
24-hour period this Autumn,
Total of .31 of an inch fell on Oct. 
26. Variable cloudiness, the com­
mon thing for several days, will 
continue, with little change in tem­
perature, according to the official 
forecast,
, This is the first time, the con­
vention, has been held in the Ok­
anagan, Speakers will be Dr. R. 
P. Lowery, Toronto, president of 
the Canadian Dental ABSoclatlon; 
Dr. Don W. Gullctt, Toronto, CI>A 
secretary; ■ Dr. Frank McComble, 
acting director of the division oj
harm.
Percy Downton, Arena manager 
here, was struck in the mouth dur­
ing attempts to quieten a boister­
ous Kamloops couple during the 
Oct. 26 game.
Heard NeXt Week? i 
Two charges have been laid 
against Swalne’s wife—causing ;n 
disturbance and obstructing a pol-
MINOR INJURIES 
AS CAR CRASHES 
INTO RAIUNG
LOCAL SCHOOL 
TEACHERS HEAR 
TALK ON KOREA
An insight into the history and 
racial distinctions of the peoples in - 
wnr-torn Korea was given the Kc- ' 
lowna district branch of the Oka­
nagan Valley Teachers Association 
at a regular monthly meeting last 
Wednesday.
Speaker was Dr, D. M, Blacky 
Kclownn, who spent several years 
at tho United Church Mission based 
In Manchuria. About 85 tOachors 
wore present at thp meeting, with'
in the
Temperatures for the past four preventive dentistry of the B.C. do
the Royal Anne ' Hotel over tho , days, according to official weather partment of health and welfare; and 
week-end. Morgan is Grand observer here, R. P, Walrod. follow: Dr. Ewart G; Coc, Victoria, cxccu-
Mastor of the Grand Lodge of Brit­
ish Columbia, A.F. and A.M.. and,
while here, paid an official visit to Nov. 2.....
St. George’s I/>dgc. A.P. and A.M. Nov. 3......... ;
Mr, and Mrs. Morgan left this Nov. 4..... .
morning'for Vernon. Nov, 5...-,..-,.,
(Inches) 
Max. Miri; Free. 
45 34
40 42
54 41 .01
56 34
------------ „ - -  i. Driver and two pasBcngcrs suf-:  ........ - ------
iCe officer in tho performance ol facial cuts and ■ shock when J. Biilycald, of Rutland,
his duty. nn auto crashed into tho railing pt chair,-
The third Kamloops fan to be vvestside approach to the ferry Dr, Black’s informative and color- 
charged is Art Huston. He has been on October 20. ful lecture followed a short busl-
charged with obstruction. Treated for their Injuries were ness session during which a rcsolu-]
Summonses werp returnable to- driver Gordon W. Rublh, Nicholas tlon to send n delegate to tho public 
vi;. . l u i ic iK u n  w .* . wv M v v w .-v - . . . . .  morrow morning, but it was loam- Lcont and William Turnnsky, all relations workshop .at Qualteam 
.24 visitors at the Royal Anno, and a ed today adjournment had Copper Mountain. Rubin told po- Beach next year was panflod,
dinner at the Kelowna Golf Cl«h. been requested. Llkelinood now is j|pg crowded off the road After pn interesting question
'They will later attend the Kclow- that the hearing wlU come off next jjy « truck going uphill, away from period, Dr, Black was accorded n
live member of the B.C.I.D.A.
A l n heo  ill be accorded the
'They
na-Vernon hockey, game. week. tho ferry wharf. Car damage was vote of 
estimated at $800, Bruce,
appreciation by Charles
Glenmore Commuhiiy Club Plays Active 
In Municipality's Social, Recreational Life
DKSPITE thfc fact building generally starts slackening off.
during the fall months, there was no let-up in coustruction 
activity last month, according to figures released this week.
Value of construction permits issued in October totalled 
$167,510.,50 to bring the ten-month buildinjj figure to $1,414,-
089.W, This is a huge increase compared with last year, when .........  —....... .................. ............... ...  -  ..........  . ,
October building permits were valued at $71,470 and the ten- community aub-ccn lro  of all so- cd in one of the school rooms, not men’s prize went to H. Ncudorf. 
month total amounted to $843,283. ‘ ‘ ------------  ------ ...............................................................—  ------------------------  "—
The month was highlighted by a 
$18,000 building permit Issued to 
the Masonic Holding Society tor 
constnictton of a lodge; a $40,000 
permit issued to Goidou'S Master 
Market for a new store, and a $40,- 
083 permit to the Okanagan 'Î Blc- 
phono Company for construction 
of n now exchange.
The following table shows build­
ing figures for the past ten years;
Year October Total to date 
1030 $IG7JiiaS0 $1,414,089J10
UM9 , . , 71;470.00 843,283.00
KM8 . . .. 178,040.00 2,455.706.00
UM7 ..........  200.M1.00 1,440,066.00
KH6 4 .. 33,6101)0 1,343,610.00
1045 .. 48,685.00 580,435.00
i m  . . .. 25.383,00 315.385.00
1043 . . 1,410.00 30333.00
1042 . 2.9X5.00 120,060.00
HMl . . 17,teSO.OO 127,975.00
1940 . . .  0.775,00 ( 110,706.80
FPllowing l» a list of the Indlvi- 
rtiiBl permits Issued last month;
Pabile Bulldtnga
Masoplc Holding Society, lodge,
ii8,ooa
rabllo Btdldtng AddlUan 
Orange Building Co. I«td., hall, 
$».900.
BmtmNw BidMing 
Gordorr's Master Market, stare.
Dusincas BuUdlng AddlUoni
Provincial dept, public works, rc- 
polr shop, $2,800; Okanagan Tele­
phone Company, telephone ex­
change, $40,083; Catena Wines Ltd., 
refrigeration room, $1,620; G. Suth­
erland, stairway^ $150.
Residencca
Slcg Schcrle, $0,50O; Glen Auch, 
$7,840; A, J. SchcUcnbcrg, $8,500; 
R. C. Wilson. $6,723; Frank A. Man- 
son. $9,685; J. A. West. $6,500,
GLENMORE — The Glenmore Seven tobies of cards were play- Llpsclt won Tadics' first and ̂  tho-II —. I------- —-------- * prftc v/ent to H. Ncudorf.
During tho evening,. Reeve Cam 
Lipsett commended the community 
club for the fine work it Is doing 
In a rapidly-growing munlclpalty,
clal and recreational acUvlttes in, yet being used for classes, which 
tho rapldly-growilng fruit area— had been decorated by teachers,
once again has n "home." ' - .................
Since the old hall was gutted by 
flames In tho spring of 11M8, the 
organization has been without a 
suitable meeting place. Last Fri­
day night an aOUvo fall and winter 
social program was launched when 
a party was held in tho spacious 
atidltorlum of tho now school. Tho 
new hall no doubt will fill a long- 
felt need in the cbmmuntly- 
•nie evenings cntcrtelrtmcnl took 
the form of a hard time dance and
assisted by the pupils!
Prize Winners
Mrs. Andrew Ritchie won ladles’ 
first prize for bridge and Mrs. 
James MothetWcll received second 
prize. For crlbboge, Mrs. Com
keeping pace with development of 
the community.
, Formed in 1046
Tho Glcnmoro Community,, Club 
had Us incepUon at n general meet­
ing held on April 3; 1040. Even then 
, a ropmiy-BrowmB „ pressing need for belter hall no­
lle pointed out the population of commodnUon was felt. Part of the 
tho municipality had Increased 
considerably during recent years, 
and ho thought the organization Is
Blood Donor Clinic Here 
W ednesday and Thursday
card party, Many unique costumes 
wore worn by the hundred-odd 
S. Limbcrgcr, aUernllon. $2,700;, people present. In the men’s at-
Rcsl^cnoe AddiUons, Alterations
F. S. Htll, chimney, $125; W. Dynes, 
rear porch, $50; R  Thompson, 
chlnmcy, $45; F, E. Mjephnm, rc- 
shingllng, $260; Victory Motors, re­
pairs. $2,000.
Gtiaget
‘ Rose 1-yman, $275; W. J. Sllbcr- 
niigel, $200; R. Schmuland, $160; 
George Burnett, $100; S E and O, 
Qrummett, $150.
Outbuildings
M. Stroud, woodshed, $100; F.. E. 
Ferstcl, $180.
filgm  : '
A. C. Shelley, $100; Twin Cab,
tire] they ranged from worn-out 
shirts and trousers to others patch­
ed in many colors, white one was 
mode of gunny sacks.
Tim ladles’ costumes were , all 
good, Imlng fashioned of lace cur­
tains, flour sacks and gunny sacks, 
ladles' prize for the best costume 
was given to CHora Goss lor her 
gunny sack dress while the men’s 
prize went to Allan Stevenson, 
dressed In the same attire. Judges 
were Mrs. A. B. Postil, Mrs, IL J. 
Hsrden and W. R., Maxson. Prlzo 
fur the spot dance was won by 
MIm Vera AbotkoH and Pau.1 Ho- 
lltzkl, and the eltmlnatten dance by
’“W
task of Uio newly-formed club was 
to try and achieve something better 
than the old school for commiinlty 
activities.' Plana were being con 
sidcred for remodelling the 
building when It was completely 
destroyed by fire—a firo later con­
fessed to by a Doukhobor picker. 
General objects of the club are 
to further sports nctlvttlcs, drama­
tics, social evenings, dances and to 
correlate Ricso Into a harmonious 
community effort. Tho first slate
Objective of 800 Plnta Set for 
Two-day Clinic
Objective of BOO pints of blood 
old 'has been set by tho local branch of 
tho Canadion Rod Cross Bocic 
when tho mobite blood donor cHn 
orrives hero on Wednesday.
Red Cross officials emphasize that 
more blootl donors are needed now 
than ever before. Tlio clinic, which 
will bo stationed at United Church
DAIRY CUNK 
WILL BE HELD
TODAY mm
Wcdi esdny and Thursday, will bo 
of of/rcers In 1046 Included, prcsl- open from 1:30 to 4:30 ni)d from 
dent, M, D. Wilson; social director, 6:30 to 9 p.m, both days.
THREE EXECUTIVE ........
who aw gntding the win* rf Urn organisation this F ^ .^ Ia ^ to  rtgil, 
|> n  W elti, secrelary i Mr*. “
tnL..
Mrs. J. Motherwell; dramatics di­
rector, Mrs. C. Henderson; hall 
commlUeeoj W. C< Dennetts publi­
city, J, R. llumo; sports director. 
Jack Snowscll; secretary-treasurer, 
R. J. Marshall.
Sinco Its beginning, the. club has 
given dances, card parties and com­
munity picnics. The dramatic 
group has presented short plays 
^ and iqwnsored a play-reading group 
of the Glenmore Cowwanlty CInb and a ®h8drerfa su n ^ ^
Biggest donation was made by 
Kelowna and district cUlzonB In 
April of Uila year when 725 peoplo 
donated n pint of blood. At tho em­
ergency clinic held In July, 235 in- 
dlviduulH pasited through tho clinic.
“Tho Red Cross Is at present go­
ing through 000 pints of blood a 
week, and anyont- who can give is 
urged to do so," Mins. J. H, Horn, 
head of tho blood donor clinic, stnt- 
d today. "Thore Is an aimte short­
age of “O” type blood, and Individ-w  t i t«  a r m u m u i n  u u a  v « « r .  w  Sports acUvittca IncUldO a girls------ -  , .
Date of the dairy and field crop 
cllnlo to bo held In Iho Ikinvmilln 
School, has been changed to to­
morrow night (Ttiosday), oecordintf 
to nn onnouficement mode today- 
The meeting originally planned 
on Friday,
Soma outstanding speakers from 
tho University of BU., and tho de­
partment of agriculture will ad­
dress tho mooting. Tho dairy and ' 
field crops clinics are being gpttn- 
sored hy tho B.C. Dairymen's A s-, 
Bociation and tho department o f ' 
ogricultiiro. They are being on-, 
rangc<I to enable,dairy fatmeni to 
hear talks by tho toll .itotentifto ex-' 
peris In tho province and i<dn in 
dlscuteions on problems aifeeting 
tho IndHstr-*■“*-"
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
H E U B E E  A U D IT  B U B E A U  
o r  C K C U L A T IO N S
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COMPLETE 
BATHROOM 
Supplied and 
juaranteed Installation
smart bathroom sinks In a  good 
selection of colors and designs. 
PHONE 1039
> < r
Toilet and fixtures in matching 
colors and .desigfns.' Choice - of 
colors and seats. .
PHONE 1039
Smart bnllt In tubs. Good look­
ing, easy to keep clean.,
BARR&  
ANDERSON
.(Interior) Ltd. 
' 1 1 3 1  Ellis Street .
Manitoba Flood Fund
Thanks W eekly
Tom Uphill 30 Years 
Press In B.C. Legislature
NEW POSTMASTER
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP)—A. 
J. Mills, Port Arthur’s new post* 
master, has taken over his duties. 
He formerly was postmastoc at 
Portage La Prairie, Man.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1950
A ll Flood Victims Being Re-established
At the annual convention of 
the Canadian Weekly 
papers Association held at the 
Chateau Frontenac Hotel, Que­
bec City, October 23-25, a reso­
lution of thanks to the Weekly 
Newspapers of Canato WM 
presented: by the Manitoba 
Flood Relief Fund in apprecia­
tion of the part played by w e  
Weekly Press in assisting in the 
rehabilitation of flood victims 
of the Red River Valley.
In presenting the resolution, 
at the annual banquet, attended 
by some 400 Weekly Newspaper 
editors from all part of Canada, 
Cecil Lamont, Honorary Na­
tional Organizer of the ,Mam- 
toba Flood Relief Fund, told 
how total contributions to^
Fund had reached $8,775,000.00 
in cash and in  addition, dona­
tions in  k ^ d  with a value of 
several hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, had been turned over 
to the Red Cross and other rehef 
agencies fo r distribution to flood 
sufferers,
Mr. Lamont informed the 
editors that the following ap 
propriation had been made from 
the sSmd, to date;
Repair and replace­
ment of household 
furnishings and ef­
fects, clothing, pri­
v a t e  automobiles, 
etc. $2,500,000
C om p en sation  for 
out-of-pocket liv­
ing and travelling 
expenses of persons 
who were forced to  
evacuate t  h  e i r 
homes on account
of flood____ _— ... $1,500,000
Aid to small busi- 
n e s s e s ,  m a r k e t  
gardeners and fur 
' farmers to cover 
losses of goods and 
inventory as a re­
sult of the flood........ $1,000,000
C om p en sation  to  
farmers for loss of 
livestock, poultry, 
feed, seed, grain 
and machinery lost 
or damaged ............ $1,000,000
A survey is now being conduct' 
ed with a view to assisting 
churches, hospitals, private 
schools and semi-public in­
stitutions which do not . come 
within the scope of govern 
mental assistance.
As a result of the generous 
response from all parts of Can­
ada; all persons who have suf­
fered losses, other than struc­
tural damage, have been or are 
in the process of being compen­
sated from the Flood Fund, and 
are able to resume their normal 
home and business lives. Struc­
tural damage : to . buildings is 
being taken care of Ly the Do- 
, minion and Provincial Govern­
ments. T h e s e  Governments, 
along with the Municipalities, 
are now engaged in the con­
struction of dikes to guard 
against future floods, where this 
is feasible.
The newspaper editors were 
informed that the total cost of 
raising the fund had been less 
than threerquarters of one per 
cent, which is believed to be a 
record low cost for fund raising. 
The small expenditure in raising 
the Fund was made possible 
through all services being con­
tributed by those who took part 
in raising the Fund.
The resolution presented to 
the Canadian Weekly News­
papers Association and to this 
paper appears in the adjoining 
columns.
Fines of $2.50 each were paid on 
Oct. 26 by C. D. Gaddes, H. B. 
Knapp and Beth Wilson for over­
staying the one-hpur parking limit..
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RESOLUTION
To; The Canadian Weekly Newapapera Aasoolattoa
an< The Kelowna C ourier L td.
WHEREAS during the dlaaatroua Hanitoba>Flood In  the spring 
of 19S0^ there «aa evidenced a dealre on the part of the oitizena o f ' 
Canada and elaowbere to help in  aome way to re lieve the diatreaa of 
the flood vietima; and
WHEREAS it  waa apparent that there waa no agency then in  
eziatenoe which, could give aid in, auch mattera as restoring loaaea o f  
furniture and personal belongings of those whose homes; had been 
flooded; and
WHEREAS It  was apparent that 'wlthouit auoh aid many fam ilies  
would su ffe r crippling losses and in many cases, be rendered deatitut'a: 
as-a  resu lt of the flood; and
WHEREAS the Hanltoba Flood R e lie f Fund was set up, under 
the honorary chairmanship o f the Lieutenant-Governor of Hanltoba^ the 
Premier of Manitoba^ the Mayor of Winnipeg, the Mayor of St*. Bonlfaoe 
and the Hanltoba Consul-General of the United States to receive  
contributions from those who wished to help; and
WHEREAS local funds were opened in many m unicipalities ‘ 
throughout the country, in  large  part through the e fforts  of the ■' 
Weekly Newspapers of Canada> with the sympathetlo assistance o f the 
Weekly Newspapers Association and the Provincial Pivisions o f the 
Association; and
m aterially to  the magnificent to ta l received fo r aid to  the flood  
victims of the Red River Va lley ; and such aid going out promptly has 
had A great effect in maintaining the morale of the people who have 
suffered so grievously;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
THAT the O fficers Of the Manitoba Flood R e lie f Fund extend 
to the Weekly Newspapers of Canada, . through the Canadian. Weekly 
Newspapers Association in  Conference In Quebec City, heartfe lt g ra t i­
tude and appreciation on behalf o f th otru stees  of the Manitoba Flood 
R e lie f Fund and of the flood victim s:o f the Red River Valley* fo r  
th e ir heartwarming sympathy and their p ractica l expression Of it  in  
th e ir e ffo rts  on behalf o f the Fund; ;v  ̂ ,
AND THAT the said newspapers be asked to extend to the 
citizens of th e ir te rr ito r ie s , the appreciation of the peoplq of the ; 
Red River Valley  for the assistance given, through the Manitoba Flood 
R elie f Fund, fo r the rehabilitation  of flood victims. —^
(Special to The Cburier)FERNIE, B.C.—This year is an anniversary for Thomas Hu­
bert Uphillj. veteran politician.
on seven occasions as an Inde­
pendent in British Columbia’s Legislature, “Tom” has seen 30 
years of lawmaking in this province. He is everybody’s senior 
in the House.
A rough and ready man, kind at And no cabinet minister ever spoke ' 
heart, he is Labor’s sole official- in my behaU, though I love ’em 
voice. He speaks for the working all. God bless ’em." 
man ■with a born ease and a Wunt
direction. Sonttetk^s he favors Hie 
government soniethties the oppos- 
itiph, but aU Die tiine he goes by 
what Labor wants and what his 
Femie constituents want of! hhn.
BBs ahti-mobbeiy, anti-prohibi­
tion views have made hhn familiar 
to all who have sat in the B.C. 
Legislature. .
He usually makes one ^eech a 
session on liquor. B.C., he says, has 
stupid liquor regulations. “ If you 
covdd buy:a drink now and then, 
just one, or maybe two,” he mys,
‘•you woulflri’t be tempted to buy a 
whole bottie and .Kill it at one sit- 
ting,” ■
^̂ ;'\;'.'::;:'.;no ' stopping 
uphill has his say on every sub­
ject that comes up for debate. One 
time the House viewed •with alarm 
the rising divorce rate in B.C.—it’s 
the hijghest in C|anada, one of the 
; highest in ‘North America. The at- 
torney-general said something 
should be done to tighten up di­
vorce laws.”
“Widen them not tighten them,” 
sang 'but Uphill: as reported, by 
MacLean’s “If you don’t; widen 
them-.-and Ivgiye fair warning—it 
means free love, right in thik proy- : 
ince.” Then he looked about the 
House and remarked eyerypne was 
getting on in years and so was h 
longer interested in the romance 
and excitement of swapping part­
ners. ‘Age,’! he said, sadly, “is a 
great leveller. It’s age brings on 
this ‘holier-than-thou talk’.’’
He wants sweepstakes for hospi­
tals. “It’s silly and dishonest the 
. way it is lioW,” he says. “Here’s 
everybody buying sweepstake tick­
ets and taking chances on this and 
; that, and gambling is suppopsed to 
be against the law.’’ •.
(This phenomenon in B.C.’s public 
life •worked as a boy in the coal 
mines of'Wales. He didn’t  like it 
much. He preferred to make speechr 
es, saying that youngsters should 
not have to work, but should be at 
school. He found he had the kind 
people pay attention to. He found 
he . could move people.
In 1906 he came to Canada, went 
right to the coal mines of Femie. 
Soon he was shouting about the 
way the big bosses; held the little 
man down. That’s how he got into 
civic politics. He was elected al­
derman, then mayor of the town. 
He’s mayor now. ‘ | '
Tried A g ^
In 1916 he ran for the legislature, 
was defeated. He was first elected 
in 1920 and has beeii re-elected sev­
en times since. ■ ,■ ,
“It’s fine being a M.L.A.” says 
Tom, “especially a free M.L.A. like ■; 
me. I <Jon’t care what any party 
boss. says. Nobody tells me what 
to dd. I just do my best for the 
people that elect me and pay me 
salary. And I tell you there’s satis­
faction when you’re free because 
every now and then you get a real 
chance to do something to help 
* soniebody, without wondering if it’s 
good for you—politically speaking,
: that is." ■ ■ ■
The Drawbacks
This freedpm, though satisfying, 
has its drawbacks, admits Tom. 
“Belonging to ho party, the way I 
do," he told MJaclieah’s, “I don't 
get any patronage to hand, out," he 
says. “I never see any campaign 
funds—but I'm wondering if they^re 
., so important after all.. Look at me, 
never beaten in 30 years. No party 
tion of the project will be leased for 75 cents a dozen and while he man, toeing the party line and with 
to the housing authority for con- was there a farmer sold two pigs nice fat campaign funds to tide him 
trol, management and admlnistra- for $240. over each election can say that.
tion.
Shoes 
Repairc 
While 
U-Wait
COPP’S
Goe. W. Morris Phone 10581 
B ear o t Copp** Shoe Store
TRY COUBIEK CLASSIFIEDS.
PHONE 20
» General Freight Haul- 
: ing anywhere in the
■:Y;':/ '̂-V'Valley.-!̂
f U r n i t u r ^ m o v i n g  o u r  s p e c i a l t y
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTA(X LTD.
1658 Water St. 11-Mtfc
d i d  y o u  k n o w ?
Palco Wool
Resists—
Fire •  Vermin •  Moisture
WILL SAVE UP TO 50% HEAT LOSS
Our system of blowing the insulation into place 
eliminates the need for costly alterations.
R. R. RADOMSkE
Box 28, Kelowna. Phone 964-Xl
A Unanimously Approved
Honorary National Organizer -  Moved
Honorary Treasurer -  Seconded
f  '
OhalMan
ThU advertUoment b  not published or displayed by  ̂
the Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Low Rental Honnng
TliC; City Council arc considering the matter of 
entering into an agrccincnt with the Domihion and 
Provincial Governments for a low rental or low pnrehas- 
L ing Housing Scheme. Before doing so it is necessary to 
make a survey of the needs of the Community, and the 
necessity, for such a .scheme.
•a r e  y o u  i n  n e e d  OF LOW COST OR LOW  
RENTAL HOUSING? If so, please answer the follow- 
' ing Que.stiohs, CUT OUT nqd MAIL same to the CITY 
CLERK. 378 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Kindly 
mark the envelope “ Housing Survey”.
NAME
Married or , Widowed ......... ..... ........................... .... ............
, Gasoline Decrease
. . . , X . The price of gasoline has been
A housing project involving the ygjjuced by eight-tenths of a cent
expenditure of approximately $1,-, per gallon, it was announced by 
500,000 and providing 200 family Finance Minister Herbert Anscoteb. 
housing units for rental to families The reduction is a result of th6 
of low income has been approved freeing of the Canadian dollar on 
for the City of Vancouver by Pre- the international exchange market, 
micr Byron Johnson. 'The premier When the Canadian dollar was peg- 
signed the necessary documents ged at 00 cents, Iq terms of A.mcrl- 
I. giving provincial clearance to the can dollars, oil companies in Brit- 
. scheme following approval of the Ish Columbia were granted a 1J5- 
proposal by the executive council, cent a gallon increase to takc^caro 
•Iho agreements will now go cast of increased costs of : petroleum 
for federal approval after which from the United totes. _ 
the project will be proceeded with. ■ The dccrcoso is effective imme*
The housing project will he built
on some 15 acres of land. The 200 Tourist TtaHio  ̂ _
units represent the first half of the British Columbia's tourist traffic 
cqtlro scheme. The units "will bo continued its upward swing 
incorporated Into some ten or the month of September according 
twelve three-storby ‘ apartment to figures released .by, Trade and 
buildings with epeh apartment be- Industry Minister L. H. Hsfres, ^  . 
Ing of a self-contained character. The minister reported
'Thd City of Vancouver convoyed J?'',®*®'! nn «rn
to tho province and tho Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation ® 
the necessary land for the project ^  f  
and In providing same receives tho "'onth last year, 
sum of $36,875 from the Central n new record for September travel.
Mortgage and Housing Corporation TIME CHANGE
ELMWOOD, Man. (CP)-Condl- 
t|onS’ in tho Orkney Islonds hove
ns the purchase price. The" corpor­
ation Itkowl)io will pay the city
Size of Family: ,
1. Children ........ ...............................
2. '. Other Dependents .............. .............
PrcscDTit. Accommodation . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Approximate Rent you arc able to pay 
Are You Interested in:
(a)
(h) Low Cost to Ihuchasc 
Employment; •
I, Keffular '* m-*.* 1̂.* 'MT *•*»•■»» M •* »
and Installation of such services os changed gently In 40 /c a r^  says
roods, walks, lanes, water and sow­
er mains, storm sowers, curbs, gut­
ters, fire hydrants and street light­
ing facilities.
A housing outhority will bo ap­
pointed for tho purpose of manag­
ing and operating the housing oc- 
commodatlon and will pay annual- 
. ly to tho city In lieu of general 
taxes a sum of money cqUal to thbt 
which otherwise would have been 
paid to the city by private owners. 
TTho housing authority also will
, ..... ..........I II pay such special rates or charges byi.ow i\cm.u     ................... ............. ....................  II way of local Improvements which
In tho future may he levied against 
the lands ns if they were privately 
owned. The rental, therefore, will 
bo based on family income end will 
l>e computed in accordance with n 
formula to be determined from 
time to lime. TTm allocation of the 
hoiulng units will be made in such 
a manner as to produce an average 
rental. Inclusive of service charges, 
on units of not less than $25.00 per 
month provided, howevor. that no 
individual rental will be lor a sum 
less than $20 per month.
The cost of the project will bo 
home 75% by the Con^ratlon and 
25% by the lawtnctal government, 
Aa the construcUoti of each sec­
tion or group of units is conipletea
James Leslie, just back from a visit 
to his native land. Tim pony and 
trap have disappeared and alj tho 
farmers now have cars. Eggs soli
2. ( ’.isiial ............................■I-—.....................................
■,t. .Seasonal ...................................................---------- -
Remarks: ..................................... ........... .......... ■••••.......-..........
All answers will be handled by a small committee 
and will be absolutely confidential.
PHONE 1009 
for all your 
Electrical Servicing
W«y« Bqotnea 
t» fitf Ui«
m  VI.
m  THIS IS
This picrruRE ol the first aluminum 
plant In the British Empire wa* 
taken In 1900. Timt wan only 14 
'yearn after Charles Msrtin Hall had 
discovered how to make aluminum 
^.heaply by using electricity.
Tho plant was (erected In semi- 
wildemeaa at Shawinigsn Fa1l» be­
cause tho river was l>eing harnessed 
to provide electricity. Aluminum 
was the first to use this power. Today 
Shawinigan Falls hat many Indus­
tries and is a hustling, thrltdng city.
Alcan, too, has been growing dur­
ing these fifty years. Today the com­
pany has 12 planta providing John 
for 11,000 Canadians smd supplying 
aluminum to more tlian 1000 in- 
dependent Canadian maniifacturera 
from coast to coast.
On its 50th Birthday, Alcan looks 
hack over half a century of progrc:s 
—and forward to continued growth 
with Canada.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
naif fmesissrs • !  AfvmlnvM 5#f C«n«ifl«a Indvitry ««d tVwW A4«rMi 
W*"** foWi, AivM#, l(4s MsiII«ms, IMmiusw, M t*4,
THE KELOWHA COURIER
TUE FEAB OF CANCER
Many people spend a large part 
ot their lives worrying over what 
they fear might be cancer. U there 
arc any symtoms on which to base 
those fears, a doctor should be con­
sulted immediately, for if there is 
one in the area, a cancer clinic. The 
examination may set your mind 
free from the fear of the disease. 
If there is any basis for your fears, 
it will be po^ble for treatment to 
be given immediately. Many can­
cers arc curable if caught in time.
5W
Boi Backstay was a boatswain, 
A very jolly boy.
No lad than he more merrily 
Could pipe all hands ahoy.
For OTxr a century Lamb's N»vy has 
been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it is . 
matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
Lanli’s Nai]| Ron
This advertisement is no; published or 
dispUyed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
APPLES 
NOT PICKED 
ACROSS LINE
IMBIBER FINED 
ON THREE COUNTS
BOWLADROME MIXED LEAGUE 
Oot. 27
StyIcmarts rolled up the carpet
PAGE THREE
on Friday, cutting short at 885, way 
out in front for the triple honors. 
Anderson also copped. the single 
laurels for the night with his 307.
His team, McGavin’s. posted; the 
best team three' of 3,281 and Just 
narrowly missed a gi^d-slam  in 
honor?, losing out to Pepsi Petes
Fines amounting to $75 were im­
posed on William J. Ryder in city . . . _ ... . -r-- ____
police court October 21 where he on the Hot Shots with a sweep and for the team single, Pepsis had an.
. appeared on charges arising out of chalking up the team high efforts j 170 jn^udlng a 62 handicap while
WiafATCHEE-i^ere’s still a a bad night. of 1,039 and 2,905 In the process. the breadmen scored a straight
"good week’s apple picking" left in Police magistrate A. D. Marshall , T. Young ̂ played a big^^are m f igj;
North Central Washington, and In for l«ing drunk Md ' IWA No. 1 (O)-SUong 561. Wei-
many larger orchards the harvest djBOrferly_ In a pubhc plac«, anotoer OTl for the best ladies efforts of 549 'pi^eninger 281, Gruber W2, 
1^1 continue for longer, thm  that. for obstructing a ^ l i r e  officer the night. ihA Sdrogefsko 447, handicap 702. l.lloS,
ixy«s tli6 rcDort Iroin crow* tho pcrfonnBncc of his duty smd Itihclin IC&pps, .in duinpitic the  ̂mo tuu\ n Aoo . 
e r s ^ d ^ ^ l l l ^ r  o f f l e ^ a r r t  an additionjd $25 for wilful dihage Arenas for four points, produced 
ceipts from the orchards came in to property amounting to more than the best men’s Stores. Don Peters .
from a s l w w L k ^ d r f p S g .  $20 had the best single with his 252 '*enb«ger 6 ^  Pearson m
------------------— r  _ . JWle ^ s te d  the highest s o n ^ ^  Rabone 577. 1,165. 1,023,
STOUMART (4)—B. Miller 627, HOT SHOTS (1)—Mhsuba 675, 
S. Miller 513 H. Young 621, T. Ibaraki 531, N. Kepes 744, A  Kepes 
Y0S 7I. • S r k W  926! 1,039: 940—2,905. PEreiPBrES<3)-r-Oarr 596,Za-
’HOlf SHOTS (0)—E. Genis 368, W v M ^ e n  598> .Le„Y®S?.T' 
P. Genis 481, DalCol 573, Archibald ®28, Welder 506, handicap 186, 94'J, 
431, Gayton 563, handicap 51. 794, i.iTO, 1,053—3,170,
Growers also go. into the new 
week without hSp ^provided by 
high school students and a detach- 
meat of Ft. Lewis soldiers, who 
worked here the past week;
‘There’s stil a good week of 
picking left in most parts of the 
district,” said L. H. McNeil, local 
state employment office manager.
“The larger orchard operators 
will be still picking apples into 
next week,” he-addea.
McNeil said rains over the week­
end cut the working force and al­
lowed only about one day’s picking 
time altogether.
Meanwhile, the apple drop situ­
ation worsens-throughout the dis­
trict with the Methow valley and 
Chelan and Manson sections hit 
harder than other areas.
PUBUC OPINION 
KEEPS EX-CONS 
OUT OF WORK 758, 915—2,467.
KAPPS (4)—Peters 
J. Millar 694, C.
630, Smith 
MiUar 506,But in One Case a Prison,Re . . „
cord Gets Its Owner on as ■̂®®’’
Adviser for a Motion Picture a ren a s  ,<6)—Downton 546, La-
-------  face 450, Willows 552, O’Brien 455,
Film L.S. 416. 901, 763, 755—2,419. 
more piN-UPS (4)—A. Gaspardone (2)
, Ronald Weyman, National 
Board director, ran into
TOOMBS PLUMBING (0)—Fav- 
ell 537, Scott 640, Toombs 534, 
Cairns 560, : Winterbottom 570. 039, 
968, 934-2,841. .
PICK-UPS (4)—Alton 745, Klein 
522, Martin 603, Morrell 675, Fred- 
erick 4^ , handicap 108. ’973, 1,107, 
1,008—3,088.
IWA NO. 2 (O)-SchUlU 497,
realism toan he ever hoped for 322, M. Gaspardone'442, C. L ip in ^  Smith 377ji Wchards Kl,. Sherman
during the production of “After 
Prison, ’What?” a short subject in
12) 318, N. Llpinski 278, M. Flintofl 
473, L. Flintoft (2) 379, handicap
A TRIO OF GIRL GUERRILLAS of _ the North 
Korean Communist army, are shown happily contem­
plating life as prisoners of war, after they surrender- received their training in Manchuria;
* An old tea jhanly
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS, " in  a nearby swamp for years.
DOGS ATTACK COWS 
TRENTON, Ont. (CP)—Wild dogs 
which chased cows belonging to 
F ra^ lin  Larkin, 7th Concession of 
Tyendinaga Township, killed two 
milch cows which dropped from 
exhaustion. Another cow in Lark­
i n 's  herd of 13 was critically in- 
■jured. The dogs have been living •1,
Tonight — Hear
Leader o f the Progressive Conservative 
Party in B.C. and  M inister o f Hnance 
In  the Johnson -  Anscomb C oalition  
G overnm ent, speak on—
fflO V  - 10.15PJII.
Newly-Appointed Game Warden 
Says Poison Sprays Not Responsible 
For Depletion of Pheasant Population
RUTLAND-rDon Ellis, newly ap­
pointed game warden for the Kel­
owna district was the speaker at 
the first Rutland Board of Trade 
meeting: of the new season ■ last 
Wednesday.
There was a fairly good attend­
ance. Chairman R. C. Lucas asked 
Bert. Chichester, local nimrod, to 
introduce the speaker. Mr. ^ i s  
covered a great variety of subjects 
in his interesting talk. Game of 
most species was on the increase in 
B.C., he stated, contrary to the op­
inions expressed by some B.C. hun­
ters. Cycles occurred in most wild 
life, and these were what often 
caused people to talk of the deple­
tion of this natural resource, but. 
periods of decrease were followed 
by periods of increase, and most 
game at this time was on the, in­
crease.' ■ '
He did not think American hun­
ters depleted game supplies, as they 
usually did their himting in out-of- 
the-way places, spending as much 
as $500 to obtain a single moose. 
Lack of leed was driving, moose 
souft, he said.
The only game Species not in­
creasing, he thought, was the moun­
tain sheep, and he placed the blame 
on natural enemies of - the species 
rather than hunters. Predatory ani­
mals wore discussed, and he placed 
brown and black bears, and eagles 
high in the list. Poisons recently 
developed would, he believed, soon 
almost eliminate wolves and coy-
A question period followed the 
address and there was a general 
discussion of game matters. Disease 
was killing the pheasant popula­
tion in all areas, and it was not due 
to poison sprays, the speaker con­
tended, quoting similar situations
Ipss may be attributed to winter 
injury while in other cases matur­
ed to U.N. forces during the advance of the 24th |ty  of the fruit is reaching a criti- 
Division. Some of the North Korean girl guerrillaB cal
' '  ’ In the Wenatchee Valley area,
drop is increiasing, especially in or­
chard  where the major portion of 
the crop is in Winesaps. ■ ^
In some instences, horti^turists 
sjiid, gtbwefs are allowing ,>the 
apples to dry on the trees ^before 
toey attempt any more 'picking.
“It’s better in many cases,” one 
observer said; “to let the fruit dry 
oH rather than leave the wet 
appleis in box« in the orchard to 
gather mold spores.”
; fThis is going to be:, a good year 
for mold on the fruit, one ware­
house specialist pointed out. Large 
quantities of cheiiiicals have been 
purriiased here to. arrest mold as 
the fruit goes through the washing 
process in the packing houses.
HORTOLTURAL 
TALK GIVEN 
LOCAL GROUP
irdw thM ptner ^ a s ,  , N J’.B.’s Canada Carries On series 279. 910, 684, 897—2,491,
Horticultoiste » id  released this month to theatres by COURIER (0)—F. Os
Sunday last, the occasion being a 
Canada-wide observation of AOTS 
Sunday. Ben Gant of Keolwna 
gave the address.
Hallowe’en passed here without 
series damage being reported. Mail 
boxes probably took the worst 
beating.
Mrs. E. J. Evans of Oshawa, Ont., 
has purchased a house and lot on 
the BCFGA subdivision from J. 
Koronko. « • •
Ewald Bresch, who recently sold 
his Belgo orchard to Mr. Hait of 
Rutland, has purchased the W. E. 
Shiner orchard in Winfield.
[The Rutland Girls HS soccer 
team won an exhibition , game 
against the Kelpwna HS girls on 
Thursday afternoon, 5-0.
Columbia Pictures of Canada.
The story of “After Prison, 
What?” told the difficulties encoun­
tered by ex-convict Charles Brown, 
a carpenter who tries to find hon­
est work at his prison-taught trade, 
but is prevented from doing so by 
the attitude of employers and fel­
low workers.-
Weyman had hardly begun his 
research for this film when he was 
astoni^ed to see in an Ottaka pa-. 
per this ad:
“ EJx-convict unable to find work 
because of frankness, regarding 
past. Will take anything."
Weyman contacted the -man, 
found that he too was a carpenter 
in real life, had done time in King­
ston, and was Indeed unable to find 
work. “As soon as I mention the 
pen” the ex-convict related,“ they 
all find that their jobs have sud­
denly been filled.”
Weyman gave him a small job to 
start. fThe job: technical adviser 
on the production “After Prison, 
What?”
stere 544, A. 
Marklinger 529, K. Marklinger 362, 
W. Rae 510, G. Rae (1) 87, D. Os­
tere (2) 176. 748, 684, 776-2,198.
KING PINS (2)—P. Holitzki 445, 
Pat Holitzki 405, Myrtle 310, Renals 
542, Hoepfer 485, handicap 309. 764, 
861, 871—2,496.
LIPSETTS (2)—Robson 581, C. 
Lipsett 475, M. Lipsett 494, Carter 
508, L.S; 441. 850, 785, 884-2,499.
INL. REFRIG. (4 in a bye)—J. 
Daynard 464, D. Daynard 637, 
Moebes 665, J. Jenkins 524, E. 
Jenkins 344. 876, 897, 861—2,634. 
GAY WAY MEN’S LEAGUE 
Oct. 27
‘ A1 Anderson came close to a 900
408, Marzinzik 554, handicap 171. 
867, 901, 770-2,538.
VALLEY HARDWARE (4)—Shi- . 
osaki’̂ 1 ,  V. Pare 558, Braden 565, 
Apsey 382, T. Pare 678. 915, 969, 
970-2,854.
THE SENIOR CITIZEN’S DfET
Older people are found to 
be suffertog frpm m,Nutrition from 
various causes-^c'ojiqmic condi­
tions, dental troubles dr Ignorance 
of proper' nutritional prtociples. 
There are certain rulejs |o r  the cor­
rect selectioir and piepa'Ation of 
foods which will provide nntol- 
tives necessary to the older bodies. 
“Canada’s Food. Rules” may be ob­
tained free of charge from your 
local or provincial department -of 
health.
APPOINTED TO VANCOUVER
KAMLOOPS—̂ MisS Fern Prim- 
eau, senior public health nvurse 
here for the past three years, 
leaves shortly for Vancouver where 
she’ has been appointed co-ordina­
tor between the public health de­
partment’s field staff and TB di­
vision.
SQ U A D R ^ ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsillie, O.C., 
“B” Squadron
THE BRmSH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9 Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 32. This Order 
No. 33, 1st November 1950.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer week ending 11th 
in the north where no spraying is November, 1950, O/C F. H. Blake, 
done. A vote of thanks was mov- Next for, duty: Lieut. A. C. Parker.
Orderly Sergeant week ending 
11th November, 1950: Sgt. Chniik- 
shnnks, A. F. Next for duty: Sgt. 
Hardy; E. N.
PARADES:
Tuesday, 7th November, 1950. 
19:30 hrs. Instructors and recruits.
Wednesday, 8 th November, 1950, 
19:30 hrs. : All tanks.
Saturday 11th November, 1050, 
10:00 hrs. Rembrance Day Parade. 
All ranks.
t r a in in g  PROGRAM:
Tuesday. As per syllabus, 
Wednesday: As per Technical
Training Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle dress, anklets, web belts. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is o,pen 
every Tuesday night from 19:30 
hrs. to 21:00 hrs. for recruiting for
6.C. ‘BT Squadron
O f t
GENERAL
ed by Archie Welghton. A very 
beautiful color fllin_of .“Tweeds- 
mulr Park" topsy/tfien shown, by 
courtesy of tfie Kelowna Fibn 
Board, A. Bredefeld acting os pro­
jectionist. T h e  film showed a trip 
through the lake country’ from 
Bums Lake to Bella Coola, travers­
ing the famous park: by boat and 
horseback.
A business meeting followed, and 
there was favorable comment on 
the prospect of istreet lighting.
There was considerable discussion 
regarding the fire protection dis­
trict. The meeting felt that the 
Board of [Trade, being the body 
most vitally Interested, was being 
left without any information re­
garding progress of the petition, 
and there was criticism of the fact 
that the Committee appointed at the 
public meeting had never met. .. „
There was also some criticism of MAJOR
the telephone service; particularly G. BALSILLIE, MAJOU
the difficulty in getting through to 
central, some cloiming to have had 
to wait 20, minutes for a iresponsc,
, The secretary was instructed: to 
write to the Okanagan Telephone 
Co., to voice the complaint of mem­
bers.
The plan to number streets and 
avenues in the Rutland district was 
cxidalncd by A. W. Gray, and af­
ter some discussion it was unani­
mously agreed that the numbering 
system would be used, \vlth the two 
main intersecting roads being num­
bered "25” with streets running 
north and south and avenues cast 
and west. Ways and means of get- , 
ting the signs made and erected 
will bo dealt with nt the next cx- 
ccutlvo meeting.
After adjournment cake, san4-,
\vlches and tea were served by the 
cotnmittco headed by Paul Scdlack.• • t
, Tlic Hofert Co., of Kamloops, has 
rented the park area on the B.C.F.
O.A, property nnd is collecting car- 
lots of Christmas trees from various 
parts of the valley, bundling nnd 
storing them hero in the shelter of 
the pine trees. The company is 
employing several local people in 
tho work. Dill Qoudto is in charge 
of the operations In tho Kelowna 
area.
• •
Vic Stewart was down to the 
coast last week, and drove up a 
new car for Dob White, lie rc'* 
ported quite a bit of snow in the 
Hope-Princcton country.
Tho Rutland Sawmill has shut 
clown the night shift for the time 
being, duo to decreased demand for 
lumber for export, coupled with 
dlfncuUy in kccplnit a supply of 
logs due to excessive wet weather.• • *
Tlie RuUand Co-ot>eratlve Soci­
ety's postponed general tnecUng de­
cided against going Into liquidation 
at this time. However, the distri­
bution of shares in the new com­
pany to cerificate holders will be 
proceeded with.
The Rutland AO.TA Club took 
over the United Church service on
Dr. R. C. Palmer, superintendent 
of the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion, Summerland, and Nat May, 
head gardener, addressed members 
and friends of the .recently-reor­
ganized Kelowna and District Hor­
ticultural Society at a weU-attend- 
ed meeting in the board room of 
the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Wednes­
day evening. They gave interest­
ing lectures on the subject of grow­
ing ctoysanthemums and tuberous 
begonias which were illustrated by 
lantern slides.'
At the close of their talks, some 
fine specimens of indoor and out­
door ’meuns, brought from the ex­
perimental station by Dr. Palmer 
were sold at auction, the sum of $25 
being realized for the benefit of the 
local society.
In addition to the ’mums. Dr. 
Palmer presented to the society ten 
bags of mixed varieties of lilies 
which were sold at $2 per bag, aL 
though they were worth much 
more.
Members of the society not pres­
ent at last bight’s meeting arc ad­
vised that the society has made ar­
rangements to order several dozen 
tuberous begonias which can be ob­
tained at a discount of 15% off the 
catalogue price. Any member who 
w i^es to avaD himself of this op- 
portimity is asked to contact Mrs. 
W. F. Camithers, phone 67R.
AGE NO BARRIER
PEMBROKE, Ont. (CP)—E. C.
. Fortier, local manager of the Na­
tional Employment Service told a 
meeting that 32 per cent of recent 
applicants were over 40 years old. 
Saying it was a national problem; 
Mr. Fortier said older people are 
less inclined to absenteeism and are 
as good as younger workers in 
maintaining production levels.
After all is said and done, 
how  does it taste in the 
cup? T hat is what counts!
"SALADA”
TEA BAGS
yield the perfect flavour*
C  P R O D U C T
k’''
%
W
%
Yon can do mon; Ikn Mabout Freedom
Now you can do something to help preserve peace and freedom 
In Canada and throughout the world.
Today, more than ever before, Canada and democratic nations everywhere , 
must be strong to preserve our way of life against aggfesslon from any quarter.
From coast to coast every unit of the Canadian Army Reserve Force needs 
more nien who are.willing to devote patt of their spare time to our country's 
isecurity. In the Reserve Force you will receive full Active Service 
rates of pay for time spent in training and In summer camp.
Join the Regiment of your choice and get full details about how you may 
best serve in your own area- Gci lo touch ■with your loCal Armoury today!
/o o m
UM PS
CANADIAN OIHIAAI IliCIAK
IIWIH9
GOPE ELECTRIC
384 Bernard Ave, Phone 25
1
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BEARS AGAINST 
VETS TUESDAY
Kelownd Bears get their intro­
duction into the 1950-31 basketball. 
doings when they trek, to Pentic­
ton, for a game against the power- 
£ui Vets tomorrow evening.
Coach Dr. George AUians will 
pick his team for tomorrow nlgh^ 
game when the hopefuls go_ through 
another practice at the Senior High 
gynl this evening.
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Three Morp for Durban
Packers Redeem 
By Putting Skids
Soothe
them with _
l i l N A R b ’ S
L I N I M E N T
- ^  RobwfrMlnsBdaoU
3 5 c  Wkk nBat OnwMica. fMSdqittc. I*>uiat teoMMioa 
(ixf 65c odor.
By AL DENEGRIE  
KIMBERLEY 2, KELOWNA 9Va n c o u v e r  sports w riters who short-changed the Main- 
line-Okanagan Amateur Hockey League teams earlier last 
week after the potent showing of the Kimberley Dynamiters 
against Kerrisdale and Nanaimo probably blushed somewhat 
on Friday.
The nighl before the Kelowna Packers showed little res­
pect for the vaunted power of the Dynamiters by blasting them 
sky-high with.a one-sided 9-2 verdict before over 2,000 astound­
ed patrons in Memorial Arena.
The Western International Hockey League leaders (at 
that time) suffered their worst loss of the season, while at the 
same time the Packers rolled up their most decisive win since 
pucks started to lly this Autumn.
The power house triumph put Bill goal on double assists from Lowe 
jet-blown crew back
Loop Prestige 
To Kimberley
Big Season
For S kiers-
If It Snows
MATSUBA m m  BANTAM HOCKEY 
927 FOR THREE POOL SCHEDULE 
AT BOWLADROME
First 900-plus score ever turned 
in at the Bowladrome in league 
play was chalked up Mtonday night 
by Stan Matsuba, anchor man of 
the Crescents.
Sizzling in his first two games, 
■ Stan rolled 363 and 319 and had a 
potential 1,000 or better within his 
grasp when he faltered midway 
through the last game. He had to 
settle for a 245 in his third try. 
giving him a 927 three-;Tame total.
INVESTIGATE 
PROPANE GAS
A
WE SUPPD 
BOTTLED
4 = .
. .and '
RANGES ' — IlEATEES. 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES
A  J. JONES WORKS
1609 AbboU St. Phone 24i 
28-tfc
F M  UNDER 
“EFFICIENCY”
E,asy to file . . .  and just 
as easy fo find, with this 
' 4-drawer full suspension 
■file cabinet. Alhsteel for 
long use.' Efficiency to 
, the brim!
AOOfRN eQUIPMlNl
OKANAGAN
STATIONERS
Limited 
’1447 Ellis St. 
Kelowna - Phone \12Q2,
Next time 
buy 
IRNETrSl
Joe Capozzi Re-elected Presi­
dent of Kelowna Ski CClub 
—•Glen Weyenberg Vice- 
President
MacKenzie’s 
up into the second spot they vacat 
ed in favor of the idle Kamloops 
Elks last Tuesday by dropping a 
6-2 decision at Vernon.
Waging a torrid pitched battle 
around the Kimberley defences, the 
rampaging Packers finally hit pay 
dirt near the eight-minute mark 
when goalie Sam Quigley and his 
cohorts began to fold under the 
sustained pressure.
Scoreless Cnitll Third 
Packers drilled home four goals 
from then until the end of the first 
frame and notched another trio_ in 
a less' torrid second canto to give 
them a commanding 7-0 lead going 
into the finale. Both scored twice 
in the third.
Rallying briefly just as the third 
period opened the Dynamiters did , 
not give the Packers a chance to 
buckle up for a determined shut­
out effort. Gerry Barre drifted in 
on the period’s first play to put the 
Dynamiters on- the score sheet at 
the 16-second mark.
Packers got that one back a little 
more than a minute later with 
Mike Durban capping his hat-trick.
Norm Knippleberg drawing the as- 
■sis.',.
: Night’s Spectacle
Five minutes later Bud Evans 
and Herb Sullivan' pulled off the 
scoring spectacle of the night tor 
give the' homesters a 9-1 lead.
Zooming around the defence, Ehrans 
drew the Dynamiter rearguards out 
of position, flicked a tricky back­
hand pass to Sullivan who had clear 
sailing,from the blueiine and heat 
Quigley handily.
Bill Jones completed the night’s 
scoring by drawing Kimberley’s 
second goal at the 12:3T mark to 
leave the final score at 9-2. Roy 
McMeek in had little chance to save 
on either of Kimberley’s goals.
In there from the drop of the 
puck with everything they had, the 
Packers had the Kootenay boys 
reeling within two minutes. Line 
of Frank Hoskins-Bud Gourlie-Jm 
Middleton bottled the Dynamiters 
in so tight Quigley almost smoth­
ered under a barrage of rubber. But 
Quigley wasn’t ready to. give i n -  
mot'yet.-."
Process Starts
Evans started the process of dis­
integration at the 8:08 mark when 
he rammed home Jimmy Lowe’s 
pass. Five minutes later these same 'down ice)j Sanderson 
two ganged up behind the KLimber- Merkowsky and Lowe 
ley cage, steered the'rubber out to 
George Crothers and that was num- 
ber two.
Durban made it 3-0 on Knipplc- 
berg's pass and towards the end of 
the stanza, Evans got his third 
point'of the period and his second
and Bob Middleton.
Durban froih Mike Daski, Daski 
from Crothers and Howard Am- 
unchud from Jim Middleton took 
care of the second period sco^g . 
Again the Packers had a decided 
edge in every department of the 
play.'-
FROZEN FLURRIES — MIKE 
DURB.AN’S hat-trick was his sec­
ond of the season . . .  BUD EVANS 
topped the point-makers with two 
and two . . . JIMMIY LOWE got 
three assists to boost him higher to­
wards the top of the scoring leaders 
. . . PACKERS’ three goals in the 
third came in less than .a minute 
. . . DOUG MCDONALD was high 
point-gatherer for the losers, assist­
ing on both their goals . . .  RAY 
MCNIVEN, the KAMLOOPS and 
■VERNON castoff, was the most ef- 
fectie man on the ice for KIMBER­
LEY . . . Packers are beginning to 
develop a dazzling, scientific pass­
ing attack in their attacking zone 
. . . All three KELOWNA forward 
lines were red pepper both ways 
. . . Noted for clean play, the DYN­
AMITERS worked according to 
chart . . .  Packers get a week’s re­
spite now before starting off on a 
gruelling grind on ’Thursday by 
taking on 'VERNON here and then 
heading for the coast for games on 
E r̂iday, Saturday, Sunday and Mon­
day . .  . five games in five nights.
KIMBERLEYr—Goal, Quigley; de­
fence, Cruikshanks, J  ones; centre, 
Livingstone; wings, Barre, McDon­
ald. Alternates: Merkowsky, Bar­
ker, McNiven, Bell, Mathews, 
Calles, Sanderson, F. Sullivan.
KELOWNA—Goal, McMeekin; 
defence, R. Middleton, Hanson; 
centre, Daski; wings, Durban, 
Knippleberg. Alternates: Crothers, 
Amundrud, Gourlie, Hoskins, J. 
Middleton, H. Sullivan,' Lowe, 
Evans, v . , ■
First period—1, Kelowna, Evans 
(Lowe) 8:08; 2, Kelowna, Crothers 
(Evans, Lowe) 12:51; 3, Kelowna) 
Durban (Knippleberg) 14:32; 4, 
Kelowna, Evans (Lowe, R. Middle- 
ton) 19:09. Penalty: Barker
(charging). . .
Second period—5, Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Daski) 9:08; 6, Kelowna, Das­
ki (Crothers) 9:51; 7, Kelowna,
Amundrud (J. Middleton) 10:00. 
Penalties: Barker (minor for el­
bowing and 10-minute misconduct 
for delaying game by shooting puck 
(slashing), 
(roughing).
Third period—8, Kimberley, 
Barre (McDonald) ;16; 9, Kelowna, 
Durban (Knippleberg) 1:20; 10,
Kelowna, Sullivan (Evans) 6:32; 11, 
Kimberley, . Jones (McDonald) 
12:31. Penalties: Amundrud and 
Bell (roughing), Evans (slaving).
There’s at least one group - in 
town that would like to get on 
friendly-plus terms with the snow- 
maker. It’s the Kelowna Ski Club.
Outcroppings from Friday’s an­
nual general meeting pointed to an- 
successful
CHIEF REFEREE 
SHOWS UP WELL
I>rairie referee John Kubasek of 
Bellevue, Alta., had . lots of chances 
to show, his stuff last week as he 
began his chores as the MOAHL’s 
lesident chief referee for games in 
Kamloops, Vernon and Kelo'wna.
He officiated for all of Kimber­
ley’s appearances in the valley— 
here on Thursday,, at Vernon on 
Friday and at Kamloops Saturday. 
Regular league arbiters workedother highly s  season _ ^ ___
ahead —  provided the weatherman , witiThim in all three games as full- 
doesn’t let the plankers down. An powered referees,
active executive—many from last 
year—has been knitted and: big 
plans made for the approaching 
season. . '
Joe Capozzi is at the helm again 
as president, with Glen Weyenberg 
as vice-president. Max de Pfyffer, 
returned as the club’s treasurer, is 
also in charge of maintenance of 
the road .to,the SkL Bowl on Black 
Mountain.
Miss Pat Montgomery succeeds 
Mrs. Myrtle Powell as secretary 
after the latter held the post for 
two years. George Flintoft is back 
again as chairman of meets and 
sports. Dick and Jim Stewart are 
in charge of tow revenue, trans­
portation and properties. .
, Fidge in  Again 
Bob Lornie has been appointed 
to take care of publicity and 1ms 
the tow maintenance thrown in. 
Membership committee is headed 
by Miss Mhrgaret Clow. Ray Hunt 
is the hill captain.
Members were assured that jun­
ior downhill competition will be 
revived to Us former high position 
on ski activities this season with 
Bruce Paige indicating he will take, 
charge of these events again.
Membership fees will remain the 
same—family (man and wife) $7; 
senior $5; intermediate $2; junior 
and .association membership $1.
The' meeting' wound up after a 
discussion of policy, and operation 
for the comjpg year. Members 
present expr&sed enthusiasm for . a 
successful year ahead and believe 
that with everyone co-operating a 
larger membership should result.
Kubasek said he intends to set up 
residence in Vernon so as to be in 
the centre and cut down travelling; 
expenses. The plumpish, fortyish 
Albertan was credited with a good 
job during, his three games to date.
HOCKEY DATA 
AT A GLANCE
MARAUDERS RAP 
LOCAL GRIDMEN 
A THIRD TIME
DYNAMITERS FAIL 
FOR SECOND TIME 
IN SUCCESSION
Vernon Ganadians Come From, 
Behind Twice to Spill, Kint- 
berleyS-4
(Special to ’The K^owna Courier)' 
VERNON—The old young man of start.
L O N  D O N  D R Y
GIN
■ ’ ' , . * ' ' ' 
Becjiuke Bwrnctt’* is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add , 
— or leave odt— sweet­
ness, w hen m ixing  
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Bo a wise host— 
serve Burnett’s.
the Vernon Canadians' defence, 
speedy Tommy Stecyfc, climaxed a 
sparkling game on the Canucks' 
blueiine by scoring the ,\yinning 
goal to give Vernon a 5-4 edge over 
the touring Kimberley Dynamiters 
; here Friday night.
The game .was deadlocked 1-1 at 
the end of the initial canto, still all 
square nt 2-nlI at the end of the 
second, but the Canadian.^ outspor- 
cd the Dynamiters 3-2 in the. finale 
despite being outshot 11-7 by Kim­
berley,
Caneuks can)0 from behind 
twice to take the measure of the 
Dynamitenr. Long-striding Alex 
RUtson proveti to be the game’s 
hero na he rifled in the tlcing goal 
late in the third nnd then set 
Stccyk iqi loir the winner while 
Kimberley was short-handed.,
JC99 Average
Coming on like nil get-out in the 
third;, the Dynamiters actually car­
ried the play but were unable to 
got back on an oven footing. Cliff 
Dobson was sensational in the dy­
ing mohicnts of the tilt ns the Dyn­
amiters milled nil about the net.
Vernon mtirksmen were Doug, 
lingo, Bud Kobussen, Loo Lucchinl. 
RUtson nnd Stecyk. Ulttsou . led 
the point pafndo with two nsslpts 
ns well ns his goal.
Kimberley scorers were Frank 
Sullivan, who played a pollshctl 
game, Dick PonUircllo, Sam Cnlles 
and Doc Livingstone.
Ttic loss dropiK'd the Dynamltcra 
to a ,500 nverngo on their tour In 
MOAllL territory. They had won 
three and lost three.
First period—t, Vernon, lingo 
(Haley) r4:03; 2, Kimberley. Cnlles, 
iMcNlvcn) 13:20. Pcnaltto; 
son, CnilUshnnk.
RECREATION 
A-U-FEMME
By BERTE 
They’re off!
Of course w e, mean Kelowna 
Recreation Groqp of women and 
^rls, who meet every Thursday 
^ght at 7:30,in the Senior High 
School Gym—are off to  a good 
New members are coming in
Though much im,proved over 
,'their first local appearance, . the 
Kelowna Grizzlies still were no 
match for: the Penticton Scarlet 
Marauders as they fell victim to 
the southerners 22-1 in a Canadian 
junior football tilt at Athletic Oval 
here yesterday.
Kelowna’s sole point was chalked 
up by Rod Gayton who attempted a 
field goal and was awarded a point 
by, ground rules.
Penticton’s four touchdowns 
were made by O’Connell with two 
and Tidball and Boulding with one 
each.
Grizzlies play their final game of 
the season on Saturday in a return 
engagement at Penticton.
MOAEDL 
Thursday
Kimberley 2, Kelowna 9.
■ 'Friday ■ '
Kimberley 4, Vernon 5.
Nanaimo 5, Kerrisdale 0.
Saturday
Kimberley 3, ICamloops 2. 
Kerrisdale 3, Nanaimo 9.
(Note—Friday’s Nanaimo at Ker­
risdale game was originally sched­
uled for Nov. 6 (tonight) and Sat­
urday’s Kerrisdale at Nanaimo 
game originally slated for Nov. 7.) 
Standings
GP W L T F A Pet.
Nanaimo ...  11 8 2 1 53 30 .773
Kelo'wna ... ... 11' 7 4 0 44 36 .636
Kamloops 14 7 5 2 59 47 .571
Vernon ... 16 5 11 0 65 82 .313
Kerrisdale ..15 2 12 1 47 93 , .167 
(Note—Wins and losses against 
wniiL teams are included in the 
above standings. Same applies to 
the WIHL standings.)
Next games—Tuesday, Kamloops 
at Vernon. Thursday, Vernon at 
Kelowna. Friday, Kelowna at Ker­
risdale. Saturday, Kelowna at Nan­
aimo; Vernon at Kamloops.
"WIHL'
Saturday 
. Nelson 2, Spokane 5.
Sunday
Nelson 5, Spokane 2. ' .
.Next games—Tuesday, Trail, at 
Nelson, Spokane at Kimberley,
NHL
Thursday
Toronto 2, Montreal 1. ,
New York 2,, Detroit 2. <
Boston 2, Chicago 5.
Saturday
New York .2; Toronto 2. :
' Boston 3, .Montreitl 2.
Sunday 
Boston 2, Detroit 4.
New York 1, Chicago 3.
Next Games—Wednesday, Toron­
to at.New York, Detroit at Boston. 
Thursd'ay, Montreal at Chicago. 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday
Chevrons 2, Rutland 0.
Mill 6, Stampeders 2.
Firemen 7) Black,Bombers 0.
Following is the schedule tor Di­
vision 1 of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey Association's 
bantam hockey pool:
NOVEMBER
11 Canadiens vs. Rangers; 
Bruin vs. Black Hawks; Maple 
Leafs vs. Red Wings. ;
18 — Rangers vs. Bruins; Black 
Hawks vs. Maple Lea&; Red Wings 
vs. Canadiens,
25—Rangers vs. Black Hawks; 
Red Wings vs. Bruins; Maple Leafs 
vs. Canadiens.
DECEMBER
2—kjanadiens vs. Bruins; Maple 
Leafs vs. Rangers; 'Black Hawks vs. 
Red Wings.
9—Canadiens vs. Black Hawks; 
Red Wipgs vs. Rangers; Bruins vs. 
Maple I^afs.
16—Black Hawks vs. Bruins; Red 
Wings vs. Maple Leafs; Canadiens 
vs. Rdngers.
23—Maple Leafs vs. Black Hawks; 
Canadiens vs. Red Wings; Bruins 
vs. Rangers.
39—Bruins vs. Red Wings; Cana­
diens vs.'Maple Leafs; Black Hawks 
vs. Rangers.
JANUARY
6—Rangers vs. Maple Leafs; Red 
Wings vs. Black Hawks; Bruins vs. 
Canadiens.
13—Rangers vs. Red Wings;
Maple Leafs vs. Bndns; Black 
Hawks vs. Canadiens.
20—Maple Leafs vs. Red Wings; 
Bruins vs. Black Hawks; Canadiens 
vs. Rangers.
27—̂ Rangers vs. Bruins; Red 
Wings vs. Canadiens; Black Hawks 
vs. Maple Leafs.
FEBRUARY
3—Maple Leafs vs. Canadiens; 
Rangers vs. Black Hawks; Red 
Wings vs. Bruins. ,
10—Black Hawks vs. Red Wings; 
Canadiens vs. Bruins; Maple Leafs 
vs. Rangers.
17—Bruins vs. Maple Leafs; 
CJanadiens vs. Black Hawks; Red 
Wings vs. Rangers.
(Note—Playoffs will begin oh 
Feb. 25 with first meeting fourth 
and third against second, in sud­
den-death semi-finals. Best-of- 
three finals will begin March 4, 
with second game on March 11* and 
third, if needed, on -March 18. 
Times will be announced later.)
PU lhaisoiiicE leiliD iiic 
Symphony Orchestra
SpoRMted by Lions Club for Club ChsrlUes
—Overtone Director—
(Testing R.C.A. Victor No-Inertia System) '
1st of Fall and Winter Concerts
NGVDIIBER 10t»
Empress Theatre—8.00 p.m.
RUBENSTEIN
TSCHAIKOVSKY BRAHMS
RUBENSTEIN
KOSTELANETZ , KATCHEN
BALLET THEATRE ORCHESTRA
>: Tickets 50  ̂at the door
Advance Ticket Sale at Ritz Music Shoppe and 
. Modem Electric and Appliances.
{ w H A r s y o u R v m i m ? CALL 
855
COMET
. We place things where instructed!
C o m e t S e rv ic e
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
GOLFERS’ AUTUMN 
WIND-UP COMES 
NOVEMBER 11
Movie films starring some of the 
world’s greats of the present era 
will be part of the entertainment 
during the official wind-up Satur­
day of the Kelowna Golf Club’s 
(men’s section) Autumn season.
Arrangements for these films and 
others are just about completed, 
according to Club Captain Doug 
Dishey. Featured will be Ben 
Hogan, Sam Snead and other top- 
rungers.'
Over the layout, once will be on 
tap at 1:30 p.m. for those wishing 
to exercise, Doug says. After that 
comes the nineeenth hole trappings, 
during which the prizes won dur­
ing the club championship sessions 
and the Barnes Cup play will be' 
presented to the 'winners.
Then there’s a supper coming up, 
to be folowed by the films.
In the Barnes Cup play, fun off 
on Oct. 29, Sam McGladery and 
. George Morris were - the hottest 
pair. That was the closing compe­
tition of another great year in the 
, KGC books.
M odern W allpslpers
"  H
SMITH, WILIQCK 
FREED; HRYCIUK 
WITH NANAIMO
every week but there’s still room 
for a few more. The mono the 
merrier. ,
Please feel free to join even 
though you may have mlssedi, the 
first two classes. The program 
varies each week, and thore’S' fun. 
to) be had by nil.
Last Tuesday being Hnllowe’ert 
offered an excellent opportunity 
fpr the ladles to enjoy a few appro­
priate gariica: The gym was rock­
ing, w l^  laughter when teams vied 
with each other trying to "pass tho 
apple from under the chin.’’
So far no complaints of "dny-nt- 
te f , sUffnijssr* have been heard 
which proves tlint keeping fit can' 
bo done the “easy" way. Como see 
for yourself.
.Attention liUdica From the 
OMmigan Mission!
A similar program will bo pto- 
vldcd for you every Wednc.sday 
night at the Okanagan Mission hall, 
starting at 7)30, if you are interest­
ed. Let’s see a largo number out 
there next Wednesday night for an 
evening of Am. It’s tree. , It’a 
healthy. And U’s Ipts of fun.
Dye far now. Next week. I'll 
-tell you about the progress of the 
Elcmenlacy Schbol groups.
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Elks rc'- 
leased Eldon Willock and Gordon 
Smith last week to comply with the 
six-import CAHA rule.
Willock has accepted an offer to 
play with Nelson Maple Leafs 
while Smith was undtSdded about 
his future plans.
Moose McNmighton u-ppearod In 
Kamloops again last v/cek. He ap­
peared In the Elks’ lineup, Shturday.
Don Campbell, released earlier by 
Calgary Stampeders, signed back 
on with the Elks, while Billy Hry- 
sluk, given the out by Stempeders 
at the same time as Campbell, has 
been enticed to join the Nannitno 
Clippers.
r
YOUR CAR NOW!
.  KELOWNA 
MOTORS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK. RESULTS ,
imo rendozi St.
lAU.I
Phone 7781
Sullivan. (PontarcUo) 6:05; 4, Ver­
non, KoUusaen (Hago) 10:30. Pcnal- 
Uca: McDonald, Jones, fJvtngnton, 
■n»omn.a,
Tlilrd pcriod~5, Vernon, Lticchinl 
(Jnkiis, lUtlaoh) 2:05; 0,'Kimberley, 
Livingston (Barre, McDonald) 6:46; 
7, Kimberley, ronlnrello (Math­
ews) 10:20; 8, Vcfuuu. lUtlson
Davl- (Lucchlni) 13:35; 9, Vernon, Stecyk 
aUUson), 10:14. Pcnaltlca; McDon-
Sccoml pcrlod-~3, Kimberley, ahl. Kobussen. SuUlvan.
Thtt adv«rlU<am«ftt It not publiihod oi 
dlip layad by the Liquor Control 
Boon) or by th« Govenwwnt of 
Brttiih Cotumblo.__________ ..-..■ww)
Applications for the
POSITION OF FIRE TRUCK DRIVER
will be accepted up to noon Saturday, 
November 18th.
1‘articulais as to qualifications may be obtained 
at I'ire H all Addres.s applications to Fire Chief, 
K»l() Water Street.
26-2c
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS!
Only one game left on your first instalment—
Thursday’s game terminates the "first third” of 
the Season Hotkey Tickets. '
i*he second third will be held for you no later 
than 5 p.m. November 15th.
PLEASE NOTE
There arc still good scats available for anyone wishing, 
"to buy installment or season tkitets. By buying now it 
averages 85( a game for the balance of the season.
IMPORTANT
By buying the “First” and "Second Third” installment 
tickets you get the last 12 games for the price of 7 games.
UNimeereesmi
C in  BUS SERVICE NOTICE
(THOMPSON BUS LINES LTD.) KELOWNA, B.C.
The to llow ing Bus Time Table and Bus 
Routes w ill be effective M onday, 
December 4 th , 1 9 5 0
ROUTE No. 1 ;
, Leaving City Bus Stop on the half hour 
Arriving 10 minutes to the hour 
From 7.30 a-m. to 7.50 p,m.
Starting at City Bus Stop Comer at Pendozi St., and^Bernard Avenue.
Travelling North on Pendozi S t , W est on M ill Ave.; South on Water St.,West on 
Bern.-ird Ave., South on Abbott St., East on Strathcona Aventic, South on Pendozi 
Street West on Osprey Ave., South on North S t, East on W est Ave., North on Pen­
dozi Street, East on Wardlaw Ave., North on Richter St., Wc.st on Rose Avenue, North 
on Pendozi Street to City ^Bus Stop Corner of Pendozi Street and Bernard Aveniu;. 
(Except 8.30 .i.m. Trip (School days) via Elliot Avenue to Richter St., North on Rich­
ter St., to Bernard Avenue W<JSt on Bernard Aveiuic to City Bus Stop.)
ROUTE No. 2
Leaving 10 minutes to the hour
Arriving 10 minutes after the hour ‘
From 7.50 n.m. to 7.10 p.m.
Starting at City Bus Stop Corner at Pendozi S t, and Bernard Avenue.
Travelling North on Pendozi St., West on Mill Ave., North on Water St., East on 
Roanoke Ave., North on Ellis St., East bn Central Ave., SoutI) on Kingsway St., 
Past on Roanoke Ave., South on Richter St., P'ast on, Coronation Ave., South on Ethel 
St., West on Bernard Ave., to City Bus Stoi> (.'orncr of'Ikrnard Aye., and Pendozi St,
ROUTE No. 3
Leaving City Bus Stop 10 minutes after the hour 
Arriving on the half hour ,
From 8.10 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
Starting at City Bus Stop Corner at Pendozi St., and Bernard Ave,,
Travelling North bn Pendozi ,St,, East on Mill Ave,, .South on Ivllis .St., P'ast oji 
Bernard Avc„ South on Vernon Hoad, West on Borden Ave., South on Ethel St., West 
on (iU'iiwood Ave,, South on Aberdeen St., We.st on iioac Ave,, North on Riclilcr St,, 
West on Bernard Ave., to City Bus Stop Corner of Bernard Aye., and Pendozi St.
SATURDAY SCHEDULE ONLY
(WHEN RETAIL STORES OPEN)
^  Route No, 1 from 7-30 a.m. to 9,50 p.m.
Route No. 2 from 7.50 a.m. to 9.10 p.m.
Route No. from 8.10 a.m. to 9-30 p.m,
H nblect to  th e  co iu cn l o f th e  rn b llo  U U lltIrz  O m m iu d m i. A n y objcatlona m ay be lU rd  
yrltlt th e  flo iw rln te n d rn t o f M o to r C arrle rz , P n b lle  U tilitie s  C-'emmlHdon. Vancouver, B .O.,
up to  N ovem ber zaU i, 1950.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 6, 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
NEED MONEY’ ITS RIGHT HOUSE FOR RENT—Apply 774 
around borne! Things you no Ion- Fuller Ave. Phone 377-L. 26>3c
ger need or use. ^11 them through ------- -— -— —
Courier Classifieds — hundreds ol'WANTED TO RENT 
buyers! ll-Uc _________  . _____ __
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA ■
VOTERS’ UST 1950-51 
.COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
More About
GLENMORE
COM M UNm r
W h a t ’s  D o in g ?
Ambulance 
Police ........
Hospital _  
Fire HaU ..
_  391 
„  311 
L  «4 
_  19«
MEDICAL DIRECTOBY 
SERVICE
If unable to eentaet a doetof' 
phone 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8,1950 
7:00 to 8dXi pjiL 
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy
NEW SEVEN-ROOM HOME, in a
---------------- ------ —-̂--------- - ------ GENTLEMAN REQUIRES ROOM choice city residential area. It has
A K. WOOD— FIXX)R3 SANDED and board in private home. Single four bedrooms, hardwood floors, full >. , «
and finished by expert 20 years e»- room preferred. Box 979, Courier, basement, laundry tubs and an air \  COURT OF REVISION From Page 1, Column 6
Dcrience. T  & G Eiardwood for sale 27-2p conditioned furnace. Available with he held -on Wednesday, Nov- hnii teams and two seasons of pro-
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- —-̂--- —---------------------------- -----  a low down payment, this beautiful ember 15th, 1950, at ten o’clock in instruction. It has arranged
ed for linoleum and tile in s tw - LADY DESIRES COMFORTABLE home is selling at a cut-rate special the forenoon, at the Coundil Cham- iiaUonalFilmBoardpicture3,back-
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- room with breakfast in private price of only $8,500.00. ber, Kelowna, B.C., for the Pur- ed the fnWnatinn nf thi» First fllcn-
oiture Store, 435. 27-tfc home. Apply Box 985, Courier. pose of hearing and determining more Boy Scout TVoop and Cub
27-lp fo u r -r o o m  BUNGALOW with a any applicaUon to strike ^out the is laying plans a t present
of president, Charles Henderson; 
vice-president, Mrs. H. Thorlakson;
^  WEDNESDAYtor, I. Yammmto; dramatics dlrcc- ciTY BASKETBALL LEAGUE—
E. Hardy. THURSDAY
— ---------- ----- - SENIOR HOCKEY—Vernon vs.
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIEDS. Kelowna, 8.30.  ̂ ,
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING. ----------------------- r—
taking out, including stump and WANTED 
hauling away, or saw into firewood, ^
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc (Miscellaneous}
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. S2-tfe
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone KK54-L 57-tfc
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC- 
ond-hand portable typewriters.
Have customers waiting. Bring 
yours In. Gordon Herbert type- ^
v ^ te r  a g ^ t  c/o Herbert Businea r e ^T‘to reHable partier 
College, Casorso Block. 20-tfn
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
Phone 675,
hilf-basement on a comerdot close- of any person which has been assist In the formation of a
In, it affords immediate possession, improperly placed upon the Muni- pack. Folk dancing in-
This attractive bungalow only five ciP“  Voters* List m  c l o ^  on the gtructlon, and perhaps a handicraft 
years old has been recently te-de- 31st day of October, 1950, or to group, are possible activities for 
corated and is in immaculate con- P*ooc on such list the n ^ e  of any coming season, 
dition. Terms $1,500.00 cash, total po^on improperly omitted from 25th anniversary of the
cost $5,750.00. o  w nuAwwAM r.i—1, torndPB■ B* BRANNAN, City Clerk, /-ommunitv Club was in charge of 
WE HAVE SEVERAL HOMES for Kelowna, B.C., October 28th, 1950. celebrating the event
______  ' Other project^ undertaken in the
THE CORPORATION OF THE brief fiveveara, ^^vebee^ sentog 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE two people, . ^ t  Bee4 and _ivn^
^ lis T  OF voTias
TOP MARKET PRICES PAIDYOR. 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and metals
Phone PAcific .6357. *3-tfc. ATTRACTIVE, MODERN HOME1-- Court of Revision will be held on ing chairs and dishes for use in the' T#\ e/»n/\Alc» nvk#1 i <a.v . i . j.   «. _ai   1
a course in pro-rec
COURT OF REVISION membership in the Student’s Assist- 
NOTICB is hereby given that a ance Association; purchase of fold-
OSOYOOS CUS'TOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES—
link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, _____ „ ......................................
------ ------- -------— £t «e  to  schools and city centre. Wedne^ay, November 15th; 1 ^ ,  at new hall and kitchen, and conduct-
Litumord Bros. Black Top ^ ^ a d  ttqtjitx p  atjc* a .'PD TT r 'lF C  basement furnace, electric 2:30 o’clock in the afternoon, at the ing a survey for the school board 
MaintenMM E^ulpment;^ ^ e n  U 2)11.1-1 lK U t^ A .D  water heater. Hardwood floors. Rea- Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., Glen- of the number and age of pre-
MAPTF TF^F 'rPTTPK’ f®"®ble _for quick Sale. 1953 Knox more, for the purpose of h ea ri^  school age children in the district
Si®*’ h  Crescent-Phone 1016. 27-lc and determining any application to -The various branches of the club
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2C per word per Insertion.
25# minimum charge.
Display—70# per Inch.
Service charge of 25# for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1%# per word per 
Insertion tfc
HELP WANTED
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- -wheel base with flat deck. In good 
kef Loaders for S to ^ i le  and Snow condition. Apply 935 Borden Ave. 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifug^ 27-4p
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers or,cv-r,»T.' w . ou— - 1and Buckets; National All Steol New Shepard Diesel
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable ® h.p. at 1,200 r.pjn.^24-
SawmiUs; National Rotary Screens 
and Conveyors. Full lifformation ®mtcn, $1^0.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
u se d  EQUIPMENT 
1 Y 112 Continental Power Unit
FOR RENT-AT^ACTIVE suite S t e ^ f r ^ m  s ™
d S e  N- W. CORNER,
. .. ,
strike out the name of any person were depicted in a float entered in 
which has been improperly placed the 1950 Kelowna Regatta parade, 
upon the Annual Municipal List of Form Ladies’ Auxiliary
the fall of 1947, a ladies* auxil- October, 1950, or to place on such ijufy formed with Mrs. J. Moth-
erweli as first president. In the
t e n  ACRES o f  v er y  f in e  land S ? v e m S S " l 9 ^ ^
Municipal Clerk.
GIRL OR WOMAN TO TAKE 
charge of home for two weeks, 
two to cook for. Phone 486-Ll.
27-lc
continuous rating —, reconditioned, 
guaranteed. $450.
1 Fairbanks Model 45 B 5]!/̂  h.p. 
hand cranked with radiator almost 
new. $440. .
with five acres of young apple trees. 
Good location. No buildings. Price 
on^ $4,500.00.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH GOOD
27-3C
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 5, of Chapter 138 of the Revis­
ed Statutes of British Columbia,
COMPANICMI HOUSEKEEPER for 
elderly widow in small, fully mod­
em  house. Phone 3-R-6. 26-2c
good-
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it*s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our. address is 525 Buck- 
land Avo. 80-tfc
WANTED—ONE SALESMAN BY 
prominent Canadian manufacturer 
of sanitary and janitor supplies. Car
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s. MANDELS 'in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur
tion. This includes insurance. Flat FOR SALE 
storage rate $2.60 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge.
essentiaL Established interior ter- storage service—only 2% of valua- 
ritory. Good earnings for high call- — . . . . .  — .
bre producer.' Must be prepared to 
live in Okanagan or Kootenays.
Protected territory on straight com­
mission. Appications invited from 
young inexperienced' but ambitious 
men. Box 982, Courier. 26-2c
THREE OR FOUR FIRST CLASS
1 20 h.p. $258. 1 25 h.p. used two fiabie nart7 '”  ““branded, owned or claim ^ by
weeks. $338. any person or persons, must be ,re-
2 Only 6 h.p. Empire Garden TracT RUTLAND—THREE ROOM house
tors with Briggs & Stratton En- with good foundation and chimney. 
gme reconditioned. $285 Large lot. Immediate possession.
All eqmpment guaranteed. Loh- price is only $800.00. 
lein & Gyles Ltd., Box 99, Osoyoos,
B.C. Tel,:3841. 25-3c JOHNSON & TAYLOR
267 Bernard Ave,
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware 
Store. ■'
FOR PRIVATE SALE—ONE Bri- 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for tish India rug 9x12; 2-piece ches- 
furs and fur storage.. 518 Bernard terfield suite; bedroom suite; stu- 
Aye. 83-tIc dio lounge; large mirror and 4
^ —r— ----ri----- :— ------------ Duncan Phyffe" chairs. Ph. 557-Y5.
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 27-lc
WORK phone John Fenwick at
A. W. GRAY 
REAL’TY & INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD
der-ip-Council No. 955, August 4, 
1923), on or before the thirtieth 
day of November of the year 1950, 
and must be kept therefrom until 
the first day of May of the year 
1951.-
During this period the Departs 
ment will give consideration to ap­
plications of Livestock Associations, 
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to 
shoot or otherwse dispose of wild 
and useless horses encumbering the 
Crown ranges, and any horses
hands of this group were the card 
parties and children’s parties, given 
at Hallowe’en, Christmas and at the 
end of the school term:
In 1949 the club had a representa­
tive at the ponference of commun­
ity clubs at Vancouver. In the 
round table discussion of rural 
clubs, the Glenmore plan of organ-
Other past officers of the organ­
ization are presidents A. Ritchie 
and A. Turner; director of young 
people’s group. Miss Nadine Mou- 
bray; director of dramatics, G. Ĉ  
Hume, Jr.; sports director. Art 
Reed; publicity. Miss Estelle Mar-* 
shall, and Miss Jeannine Hender­
son.
The present executive consists
plasterers for winter w o rt $1.85 indudersidewalks': ONE 120 BASS CRUCIANELLI 1% ACRES GOOD LAND, With found on the Crown ranges during
per hour. Phone collect, 281, ceme?t f lo S , putty coat, M nd^fS accordion; one treble switch, frontage ®“ P®ved highway, only ot^er-
POSITION WANTED If you wish, write to J. F., Okanagan Mission. Estimates are
--------------------------------------------- F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
CAPABLE GIRL WILL TAKE ---------------------------------------------
job as office clerk, sales clerk or WINTER’S COMING—^RADIOS be- 
do general housework. Phone come a big part of your entertain- 
710-Ll. 27-2p ment. Why not bring your set in
27-2p 4 room house on property. Good Regulations without further notice.
_ _ ___ well, with pump in house. Elec-
SINGLE BROWN METAL BED tricity. Price: $2,000, half cash, ba- 
with spring-filled mattress. G iv e  monthly. .
away at, $18.00. Phone 275-Xl. , . ' '
V 27-lp n ea t  4' ROOM COTTAGE, with
— _ and let our experts check it over— ONE LEONARD 5% cu. ft. house-
c a n  YOU USE A WELL F»U- hear those hockey games, fights, etc, hold REFRIGERATOR with new f
GATED young man for a few clearly without disturbance. motor. Arctic Refrigeration, Phone
weeks selling or anything. Apply phone 36-for top-notch radio ser- 1282-Y; 27-1c f
E. T. KENNEY 
Minister of Lands and Forests 
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd 
day of October, 1950.
25-M-4C
Box 983, Courier. 27-lp
EXPERIENCED COUPLE desire 
position as caretakers to a club or 
private dwelling, wife trained cook; 
man capable of general .mainten­
ance, also painting, etc. Both cap­
able -managers, excellent reputa­
tions. Further particulars to Box 
978, Courier. 24-4c
COMING EVENTS
vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC­
TRIC LTD., 1632 Pendozi. 8-tfc -303 BRITISH CAiLIBRE, REMING
school, Rutland. Rented at $30 per 
month--until March, 1951. Price
TWO-GAME BAN 
FOR J. URSAKI
HOUSE 
FOR SALE
6 rooms, stucco, insulated, well 
built, full basement, furnace, 
hardwood floors. Closest offer 
accepted.
PHONE 1216-L 
1820 WATER STREET r
ton, Savage, and'Winchester p -14 $2,800, . with down payment $1,000 
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- bolt action 6-shot Sporting rifles balance to be arranged, 
piete maintenance service. Electric- with 26” barrel. Excellent condi-
**Look alive, d o p e f’i  said the 
boss, meaning ME ,
Johnny Ursaki o f; the Kamloops 
Elks was given a two-game suspen-
“I  was slow man on the 
Hydro project. . .  last oneal contractors. Industrial Electric, tion including nicely finished 'W al-'39 ACRES, WITH 14 in orchard, ba- gjgjj following the match miscon-:, on the"jol5 every morning 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. nut stocks; select^ quality, Troof- duct penalty he incurred near the andmaking a snail look jet-propelled
and 
ck nearly.
82-tfc tested. Price only $27.50: If not sa- Romes,̂  Transparents, Prunes. 4 g^  ̂ gj î he Kelowna Packers at at that. Twas sli
------------- i." '■ - i..;------- ------ -——  tisfled, return rifle at our expense î oom house, with elMtricity and Kamloops game on October 28. too tired to jump wl
SAW FILING— CIRCULAR SAW for full refund. Immediate delivery; water under pressure. _On inam Ok- President Dr. Mel Butler of the knocked me for a loop.
vise for jointing, will send COD. Write for catalog. Highway but. OTChara on^gjjjjjjjg.Qijgjjagan Amateur Hoc- “That’s when the boss yelled for me
House, Box Price $10,000. key League announced the suspen- to pin my eyelids up and get a wig^e
— • •" * 1 halir
THE ANGUCAN CHURCH Bazaar 
will be held at the Parish Hall on 
Wednesday, December 6. 27-9c
ABMIS|TICE DAY DANCE at Ca- 
nadian Legion Hall. Music by 
Dunaway. Tickets. 75c each. 27-lc
gumming—new 
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn Canada's Mail Order 
mover service. Edward A. Leslie, 852, Ottawa, Ont. 
2913 Pendozi. 7-tfc
27-tfc Sion today. The ban will apply to
___  Kamloops’ games at Vernon on
BEST QUALITY NETTED GEM MT. HOUSE. Alberta. 35 acres in Tuesday and at home to Vernon on
HALF-SECTION NEAR
FOR RENT
FOR RENT—UNFURNISHED suite, . __ _ _____
three large, bright rooms. Reason- FOR SALE
potatoes. $2.00 per sack, Nancy hay, 5 additional acres cleared, 
carrotts $1.50 per 50-lb. sack 'de- Small house.. Was all broken at one 
livered. Phone 966-Y2. time. Price: $3,000, ro would trade
26r2p for Kelowna property.
Saturday.
BIRTHS
WOMEN’S FEDERATION OF First able rate. Phone 1045-L. 
United Church will hold sale of
w6rk November 25tb. i8-14c WELL FURNISHED SUITE
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE A O /^ !  Here towri apartment. TVo adults only. 710-R3, noon or evenings, 
now, the new sensational hearing References. $75.00. Phonq 875,
aid that hos revolutionized thp 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio­
cars. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demoiistration at KELO- 
OAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD 
1C02 Pendozi St.
on. Later on in the m ^  E U he took 
me off to one side. ‘Here’, ho said, 
‘you’re due for .a course of 'Kruschen. 
Get Kruschon, get active . or get 
off this job’.”
! ‘‘One little old pinch 6L Kruschet 
Salts in my moiiiihg coffee saved the 
situation. I noticed the difference 
—^ : first day when I pitched in with out 
WATSON: Mr. and Mrs, Walter gang to break,the shift record for com 
..V Watson, of Ottawa, announce orete pouring,; I was so full of zip 1 
tlie birth of their son, Robert Wal- could have gone through two shifts”, 
ter. on Tuesday, October 31. 1950, So if life is getriM you down, if you 
at the Ottawa Civic Hospital. . want to feoi perkier than your age,
vt In Ct FARANOP *?AT P- ’io't RTPT PR . ■ ——   — , , ' . . '■■—• iSCHWARZ: Bom to Mr. and sco what a,spot of Kruschon in yPiR
27-lp CLEARANCE S A L F ^  SHERH'F’S SALE OF GARAGE .Mrs, Rudolph Schwarz, Rutland, at mormng tea. coffee orfnutjm co ^
r it pp i.trr rAPH amd TPiinKS. Koinwnn General Hosoital. do for you. Get a package of Kriiachen
ONIONS, McIntosh 
27-lp apples, small squash. Will deliver dr 
“—  apply G, Splett, R.R.2, Kelowna, 
FOR Vernon Road, first house north of 
month of December only in down- Rutland stockyard, red barn. Phone
A. W. GRAY ■' 
REALTY & INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
Phones 711Y2 and 680R1 R.
21-3MP n o t ic e s
Modei”P-14'wTthTuriMn‘6lhot m̂ ^̂  SUPPLIES, CARS AND TRUCKS, the Kelowna General . Hospital,
FOR RENT ' gazinc. Blade foresight, rearright IN THE MATTER OF the King Noymber 1, 1950, a daughter. ,
with ranges to, 1,600 yards, 26 inch and the Income Tax Act, the Social o
Furnished bungalow, situated in a barrel. Fully guaranteed. Box 48 Security and Municipal Aid Tax, Abraham WiUnis, RiR. A iveiowna,
'
Salta today.
pb:r s o n a l
••• Jk'UZajT ’ UMA Uft A bV. W U« UWVVAAAbJ CAAAVA AVaUAAAWAJt'CaA AXAU AMAf i XT#M3»aU o1
8-tfc very nice and very convenient dis- rounds nihmunition with rifle order and the Workmen’s Compensation v,* _
life a really , attracUvo $2.95.̂  Prompt- shipment C.O.D. Board, and other Warrants of Exc-trlct. This, J 
home, consists of two bedrooms, h u n t e r s  SUPPLY COMPANY, cution.
— large livingroom (open, fireplace) 193 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ontario. against
T H E  FULLER BRUSH COMPANY kitchen, bathroom, basement, oil-------------------------------------- 27-5M-C George F. Lloyd and Lloyd Mo­
by constantly striving to Improve automatic furnace. Owner will — .----------- ---- ---------- — —------  tors (Execution Debtors) of the
its products is able to maintain the grant lease 6 months or one year. WESTINGHOUSE FLOOR MODEL city of Kamloops, ProvlhCo of Brl-
atnndnrds of high quality and last- Rent $70.00 per moqth. 27-lc RADIO, Long and Short Wave, tish Columbia,
ing value which have made FUL- $75.00. Write Mrs. E. Ejidersby, UNDER AND bV VIRTUE of n
LER BRUSII^ famous throughout OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD. Oynma, B.C. 27-4c Writ of Fieri Facias and other
the world. Fuller Brushes make Utam^  ■ p v rp r  t pivpp rn ism t' Warrants of Execution, and to me
benutlfui gifts, Immediate service ——*-------— - — — ~— - ---- directed, T have dql^ solved the
Phono 1071 or by appointment. ROOM, AND BOARD FOR ONE TION fine tone $ m  following goods and chattels:
18-M-tfc genUemnn. Phono 1231-R4. 27-lc ̂  Endersby, Oynma, B.C. 27-4c various garage supplies, more
■ l o st  AND FOUND WOULD RENT SMALL FURN- DEALERS tovenTo^y^LA^^
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING ISHED house oa lnkcshoro for }°w be supplied ^or rtinllcf frim tho
. . . a purse? ring? key case? Use rent to suitable tenant, one or two s“PP»®s. wire Kamloops.
Courier Clnsslflcda to Inform others, months from mid-December. Sutton. sl^nnc“  Atk Repossessed trucks and cars: 1038A treasured keepsake, a snapshot. Phono 141-L3, snnnes. auos iron ana . .
a key, may mean a great deal to “
KLAPOWSCHAK: Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Adolph Klopowschak, 
Kelowna, at the Kelowna (joneral 
Hospital, November 4, 1950, a 
daughter.
MARGETSON: Bom to Mr. and . 
Mrs. Robert Margotson, Kelowna; 
at tho Kelowna General Hospital, 
November 4, 1050, a daughter.,
REDUCED RAIL 
FARES FOR FAIR
Get ff-E-G-U-l-A-R. . .  getjhat active
krIischen
feelinal
27-lp
the loser, 'nicy'll bo looking for It  ̂ ROOMS AND BATII-
in THE COURIER! Leave “rt'clcs RO(3M 
at IW  Water Street. 0-lfC
plate and hap . Atla  I  d  ̂ * j  ? t a ai i 4a>ia wy 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancou- dock Intornotional 1040 ly , 
ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tfo deck Intornatlonnl; 1040
2 Vi ton flat dock International; 1041
BE WORllY FREE! GET
WINTER TEMPERATURES MAKE of Road going toward Vernon. Sedan and 1031 Dodge Sedan, and ^  Rouild‘‘ trln tickets both first 
nn , L  unitin’ ;Phono IM. dlffcrcnco whctt you live In one Phone 270-L3, noon or after 0_p.m. may be sccn^at McCanncl Motors, L L h . win be ro tho
nlshcd. Private entrance. 042 Law- 
THAT son Ave. 27-lp
FOR SALE-GOOD SWEET TUR- 2 t
NIPS. ONIONS, CABBAGE, CAR- Ij/, ^
ROTS and table beets. First house Cirossloy Panel; 1043 2Vi ton Dodge; ‘.ntions In British
past Finn’s Hall. Rutland cast Bide 1030 Dodge Panel Truck; 1938 ,Nash g ^ S b la .
Reduced rail fares for tho Royal 
Agricultural Winter Fair, being 
held In Toronto from November 14 
to 22, are announced by R. H. 
Powers, vice-chairman; Canadian
Passcngcr Association, Winnipeg. 
}fi" oP/. \  The reduced fares may bo pur-
WOODWORK.  
FURNITURE, 
BATHROOM
A-/
KITCHEN 
WALLS
service, no ujc walUn*. .Phono 104.
Why put U off? Carlson’s Motel Apartments.______  Fully insulated for complete com-
00?" MAN! fort. Winter rates now. Phono 
-------  23-tfc
“OLD AT 40, 60, - 
You’re crazyr Thousands peppy at 096-X2.
70. Ostrex 'Tonic, Tablets pop up 
bodies locking Iron. For rundown
feeling njany men, women call Tn.„ i,,,.,,.
’•old." New “get “*^d«nlntcd'’ size
•only 60<. AH druggists, Orchard City Club has
13, 16, 20. 22. 30, 32-c
C h .,u .a „ g , .0 ..< eK .a„.op .,D C  ,
Columbia from November 0 to 13
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
For parties, dances, conventions,
Complete #tock of parts and occes- nt Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton, 
rones and good repair service, Cyc- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Hsu come to Campbcll’sl Phone 107 scaled tenders will bo received on
'brand
new*!
luster
Inclusive, On the return trip fromUM fewuiw w W U IIIU W A I ai *  SAWAAV «vf Kt'U CO l U C S m o e c c ^ u u  ..r tn  nAAnn«A/l n n
- " I C A M P B E ^  S nriy of the above described goods . mldnlcliL standard tlmc.̂ Tliurs-OKTYCl.E SHOP. 45-tfc
GETTINU MARRIED?
Lot The Courier” print your wed­
ding tnvitallonsl Finest quality, re­
flecting your good taste. Full In­
formation. every assistance—nt 1880 
Water Street, Kelowna. Ol-tfc
alY 'the'kitchen facllltfcs HAVING CONVERTED OUR
for any of these affalrs -Phono 1318 HEATING SYSTEM, wo have tor 
- or write Orchard City Social sajo TWO COLEMAN OIL HEA’T' 
Club, 227 l.<H»n .\ve.<
and chattels. In whole or In part, 
up to Saturdoy tho 25th doy of 
Novelmber and until the hour of 
12 o’clock in the forenoon of the
to midnight, standard time, Thurs­
day, November 23.
FULLY MODERN CADINS-Wln- 
ter rates now effective. Phono 
124l-n, Pendozi Auto Courts, 13-13c
KUo , . '  „ B“lri day at <“ y office In tho Court52-tfc LRS, These heaters are reasonably Kamloops, D.C. All bids to
priced. For Information and inspeC- * '
tion call nt tho Courier. 21-tff
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR RENT-IMMEDIATF. POS­
SESSION—4 roomed house on lease, 
at Poplar Point, 2 miles from Post
Office. Electric lights. Rent $24,00 frF'l^'KF *“ of city. Beau
per month. Also 1-roomcd cozy filr- MAd view of lake. One of few WANThl>--IX)AN Ol* $2.0000 TO ^  „hole« lof« f.f. m,
Iwchelor. Apply evenings, Gordon 
D. Herbert. 1684 Ethel St, ai-ttc
bo addressed to the undersigned
________ ____________________ and plainly marked “TENDER".
Highest or any tender not neccs-
PROPERTY FOR SALE anrlly accepted. SALES TAX if np-
plicnblo.
$3,000 on country property, 
about $10.0000. Reply Box 080, 
Courier. 26-2p
PIlOPEnTY FOR SALE
I„argo lake front lot, 86-foot
choice lota left Inside city limits. 
For details, reply Box 081, Courier,
2-tf
JAS, R, COLl,EY, 
Sheriff for North-west Yale. 
DATED nt Kamloops, B.C, this 3rd 
day of November, 1050,
27-lc
KENAKEN FUEL *=°
For Good \Vood Phone, 1031 
Uroinpl Delivery 
827 Bcrne-d Avo.
■ 61-Mll.
F.XPERT RADIO 
repair by sklllerl tcchnldans. Mem 
Ikt of Associate Radio Technicians 
of D C; Your guarantee of ftatlsfac- 
tion.
Modern Appliances 8t Electric Ltd, 
1607 pendozi S t Phone 4.?0. 18-tfc
(COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM ca- «  AIIUIANV.C. winter rates. Mac’s
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice Is hereby given that all 
charge purchases made bn behalf
Auto Court, 1824 Vernon Rond.
as-oc
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
-3  minutes walk from Post Office. 
579 l.awircnce Ave, phone 1(171.
83-tfc
FIVE-ROOM DUl’LEX FOR RENT, 
l in e r  ' Riversiderome siluatwl cor and
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-townl Support 
local induilryl Help ymir own hi
town' Mnndeta offer you a com- immediate occtqvancy. Ap­
plet® tor storage tervlro and are pjy j8S7 Pendozi. 28-3p
fully quatifled to offer expert coun- -------:-------------------------- - --- - ---- -
,ael. There to no finer service any- C O M F O R T A B L E  SLEEa>INO 
where than you get right In Kcl- rooms close to city centre. Phone
DO YOU PLAN ON BUYING A 
homo before winter sets In? Sco of tho Kelowna' Senior Hockey As- 
this attractive view property with socinllon must be covered by a 
cozy 5 room bungalow. Basement Kelowna Senior Hockey Assocla- 
and all conveniences. Phono tion requisition form, duly signed 
t(M7-Rt or call nt 2493 Abbott S t by one of tho following persona:
at-tfe W, MacKcnzlc, A. Retd or C. wm-
m ;.
dcfn, 2H years dd,^ Hardwood Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso- 
fl^wrs throughout Full basement clollon cannot and will not l»c res- 
Closest offer accepted. 1820 ^ f e :  ponsible for any debts incurred by 
S t  Phono __________20-tfc anyone whosoever they may bo.
Fine of $2 50 was paid by waiver 
on Oct. 23 by Ocorge Walker for
IMPORTANT
LirMRER
POSmONH
Excellent openings for fully ex­
perienced men for positions out 
of Edmonton, Alberta.
Making contracts and supervis­
ing spruce mill operations. 
Manager for now complete 
planing mill plant 
Also man to handle export and 
dombstic spruce orders and sales. 
Good salaries and excellent 
working conditions In all cases. 
Permanent—Wanted Immediate­
ly. '
An replica strictly confidential, 
If requested.
THE IMPEBIAI. LUMBER CO,
, ',LT». . ■
Edmonton. Alberto
25-26-27
fhf ̂
I C A N A D A  
3H .6LO S S
EMPRESS THEATRE
SEASON STARTS NOVEMBER 10
P li4 U ta A d J0 4 i4 C
Concerts For Fall and Winter
R.G.A. Victor Div. Research Affiliate*
Spoosored by Lions Club for Club Cbaiitlea *
ONLY FULL-SCALE SYMPHONIC REPRODUCER 
EXISTING — KEOWNA WORLD’S FIRST CITY 
TO HAVE IT. .
•  Forty to Sixty London Celestion Speakers.
•  Sixteen Magnificent Consols on Stage. .
•  This -season’s concerts — sjrmphonies — concertos —
vocalists ■— pianists — violinists ~  ojrchestras of 
world-renown.
NOVEMBER 10th
TSCHAIKOVSKY
FIRST CONCERT#^ 8 p.m.
BRAHMS
RUBENSTEIN
PIANOFORTE
KOSTELANETZ KATCHEN
I BALLET THEATRE ORCHESTRA
Tickets 50  ̂at the door
Advance Ticket Sale at Ritz Muric Shoppe and 
s Modem .Electric and Appliances.
UCA VICTOR
WITHDRAWN
Record Sale
WHILE THEY LAST!
Music by the Masters.
POPULAR -  CLASSICAL
Record Collectors^—Classical and Mo(^ern—here’s a real 
opportunity to build up your record library at. a—
TREMENDOUS SAVING
ALBUM SETS 33ys%  OFF
12” Red Seal Records—Reg. $1.50. Sale ..... .. 99^
10” Red Seal Records—Reg. $1.15. Sale   79(t
10” Black Label—Reg. 90(>. Sale 59{t
HURRY! Hurry! Don’t be disappointed —gef̂  
your’s while-the selection is at its best*
MODERN APPLIANCES AND 
ELECTRIC LTD
SALES and SERVICE
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430
; i
♦ m j: a, . -'ij'V/tt.'-IB .
m
m
w
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ENAMELl
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THE KHjOWNA 
SAWMILL CO. LTD
THELOANE 
HARDWARE CO.
.tJMtrnm
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER MOITOAY, KOVEMBKR $, 195$
1950
1951 MEET ‘THE PACKERS$ $ 1 9 5 01951
JIM HANSON, defence
FOR EVERYTHING 
IN SKATES
it’s the Kelowna Cycle 
Shop.
BEST OF LUCK 
PACKERS
A Packers’ original, Jim Han­
son, captain for the past two 
years, plays a great game either 
on defence or' on . right wing. 
Product of Notre Dame College, 
Wilcox, SMk., Jim is 24, single, 
and works for Home Oil.
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
LET’S
GO
JIM MBODLETON, forward
BARR & ANDERSON LIM ITED ^
PACKERS!
A reinstated professional when 
he came here for the first time 
last yedr, Jim Middleton moved 
up from defence to right wing 
and has held down the "̂ spot ever 
since. Employed by Barr and 
Anderson, he’s 22 and married.
HOWARD AMtNDRDD, defence
'■'THE'
COFFEE COUNTER
Across from the Arena
Phone 813
FOR SNACKS 
AFTER THE GAME
it’s the
Coffee Counter or 
Milky Way.
FOR TOP NOTCH 
HOCKEY
it’s the Kelowna 
Packers!
A tricky man with the poke 
check and a valuable man on the 
Packers’ blueline patrol is How­
ard Amundrud, 23, in his second 
year here. A Saskatchewan 
bachelor-farmer, Howie was dis­
covered when he played here 
with Melville Millionaires.
THE
MILKY WAY
Bernard Avc.
Phone 1039
.
“BE A  
PACKER 
BACKER!”
Norman (Nipper) Knippleberg 
caught the Packers’ eye when 
he showed here in the Spring of 
’49 with the Melville Million­
aires. An aggressive winger. 
Norm is in his second year here. 
Employed with S. M. Simpson 
i Ltd., he’s 25, married.
WHERE THE CREW
get their
“CREW CUTST’
0 ■ ■ ■ ’ ■ t ■ ■ ■ ■
Best of Luck Packers!
Veteran Bud Gourlie has been 
fiashing his blades in this part 
of the country nearly every year 
since he came 11 years ago from 
the Kootenays. Married and 32, 
he is employed by the city elec­
trical department..
NORM KNIPPLEBERG, forward FRANK (BUD) GOURLIE, forward
S. M. SIMPSON LTD. CENTRAL BARBERS
AL LAFACE, spare goal
1131 EUis St,
FOR FOOD AS 
YOU UKE i r -
ITS' SER’S
For Top Notch 
Hockey it’s the— ,
f
Kelowna Packers!
Kelowna’s spare goalie, A1 La- 
face, at 33, is oldest man on ros­
ter. Held regular spot last year 
and for two years has starred 
as lacrosse netminder w ith the 
Bruins. Got three shutouts with 
Packers last year. Employed by 
city public works department, 
married.
1390 Ellis Street 1465 Ellis Street
Ser*s Lunch Bar
Directly Opposite the Arena. Entrance
BACK THE 
PACKERS!
Keep ’em on 
top.
Another Packer original, “im­
port” Frank Hoskins last year 
was voted the most valuable 
player on the team. ■ Married in 
May, Frank is 23. Faithful em­
ployee of Imperial Oil ever since 
he came to Kelowna from the 
:’Pegi„.'
I
.M
FRANK HOSKINS, forward
SALES AGENT—A. R. POLLARD
ROY McMEEKIN, goal
Where the . . .
PACKERS’ WIVES
have their
HAIR STYLED!
Chatterful, colorful custodian 
is Roy McMeekln in, his first 
year with Packers* Weighing a 
hefty 190, Roy is ife, married, 
Former goalie with Winnipeg 
Monarchs and Toronto Marlboro 
jimiors. Overseas last year.
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED HILLIER’S HAIR STYLE STUDIO
Phone 209 Kelowna, B.C. 1 1461 Ellis St.
Phone 891
GOOD
LUCK
KQ.OWNA
PACKERS!
Mike (Hat-trick) Durban has 
three goals in . one game twice 
already this year. A protege of 
MacKenzic with the Wheatles, 
Durban - is at home either at 
centre or left wing. He's just 21. 
First year here.
MIKE DURBAN, forward
Bill Heads the Club—
DON LANGE
Your Credit Jeweller
Heads the Jewellery 
Field.
Everyone, connected with 
sports or otherwise, knows Bill 
Spear, the genial president of 
the Kelowna Senior Hockey As­
sociation for the third time. He’s 
an active booster of all sports 
and as civic-minded as they 
come.
1. E. M. W A R D
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Phone 782-R 773 Msirtin Ave.
BILL SPEAR, club president
DON LANGE
KELOWNA’S CREDIT JEW ELLER  
336 Bernard Ave.
m
0 ^ -
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S . ' f
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HERE’S
SUCCESS
mf’l
. . to a top division 
team!
'f M
4 4
4
VYW/\,M
s'P'O
’t}v
.*1 H"
KELOWNA
PACKERS
. . . tops in hockey!
HARRY
MITCHELL’S
. . . tops in top coats!
Newcomer on the Packers’ 
lineup is defciiccman George 
Crother.s, Inst year ovepena and 
the year previous with Brandon. 
Aged 21 and single, Crothers is 
one of MacKcnzio’a sl|t Imports 
for this sca.son.
GEORGE CROTHERS, defence
“MEN'S WEAR” Phone 261
' Mm
'15
'll
s:
TO SEE 
SPORTS 
SEE THE 
PACKERS!
In his second, year with the 
Packers, defenceman Earl Kus- 
mack learned all his hockey In 
Winnipeg. Rugged and fearless, 
Kusmack is 22, weighs 175 and 
is married. Played on left wing 
part of the time last year.
Former NHL deifenceman for 
five seasons, Manager-Cioach Bill 
Mackenzie turned to coaching in 
mid-forties, steering Brandon 
Wheat Kings to Canadian finals. 
Already he’s made an Impfesslve 
showing in first year piloting se­
niors. Aged 38, married,
BILL MocKENZlE, Manager-Coach
LIPSETT MOTORS
PLYMOUTH and ‘CHRYSLER DEALER  
507 Bernard Ave. Phone 232
KELOWNA
PACKERS
HATS OFF
to the
PACKERS!
A going concern this year is 
right-winger Jimmy Lowe, 29, 
one of the original Packers. Top 
man to date in the Kelowna 
point parade, Jim married a lo­
cal girl. Works with Dominion 
Construction.
JIMMY LOWE, forward
EARL KUSMACK, dcfonoe
Phone 87
,*S LTD.
“THE SPOT FOR SPORTS’̂
3 6 i Bernard Avc.
DOMINION CONSTRUCTION CO.
Limited
1139E llisSt. ‘ . Phone999
WE SALUTE 
“THE PACKERS”
as-
I* V '■ •
i ''.'i
A TONIC
for your sjportin  ̂blood!
M W
(J'A'
j; Burly Bob Middleton, fast be­
coming the terror of forwards 
approaching Packers’ bluellnh. 
At 20 and 107 pounds, he’s the 
licnvicst man on the team. In 
his second year here, ho's em­
ployed with Dpmlplon Construc­
tion, 7
BO B  MIDDLETON; defence
BROWNS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Limited
447 Bernard Avc,
FOR EVERTHING 
ELECTRICAL-
it’s Interior Industrial 
Electric! |
For . . .
Action in Hockey — 
it’s “The Packers!
.'I
Alrcaily known as the blond 
bomlwr. Bud Evans, » , U <>nc of j j  
the prize catches of the year. 
The ex-Edmonton Flyer really 
flies, lie left Brartdon Wheat 
Kings to go to Edmonton. Mar­
ried, employed by Interior ‘In­
dustrial Electric.
. ''f
m
Tops in . . .
“SERVICED
CLEANUNESS”
Kelowna Packers —
' tops in hockey I
One of Packers’ imports tids 
season, MlkciDaskl played Junior 
In nrondon and Winnipeg, and 
wns overseas last winter. He’s a 
heavy centremnn, lays down 
heat passes to his wlngmcn, Dur­
ban and Knippleberg. Ag< d 21.
BUD KVAN8 d*rw«rd MIKF. DAHKI. forward
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC LTD. VAULEY TOWEL & UNEN SUPPLY
tnce A v ^ Phone 758
Leon Avenue Kelowna
Phone 180
i l l
..... ’A‘4
0 .
m
Success to a 
j r̂eat team!
Rugged Irishman Herb Sulli­
van, ono of the Packer originals, 
is enjoying a banner year pivot­
ing flashy wlngmen Jim ,Lowe 
and Bud Evans, At S7 ho’s stlU 
single (not for long, he says) and 
works with Okanngnn Stalloncrfl.
HERB BULUVAN, forward
’ 3  ̂ «
iiil IP• i‘ .
y I
,'T'*
l , 1 |
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SUCCESS
SUCCESS
SUCCESS
KELOWNA 
PACKERS
Utility man Bill Roe, at homo 
01) tho forward lines or on do- 
fence, la Packers’ latest rccridt 
nnd sixth "Import,” Another 
Winnipeg product, he’s 21, single 
sad played overseas last season,
OKANAGAN STATIONERS LTD.
1447 Ellia St. Phono 1202
FOR ALL YOUR 
SPORTS SHOTS
f ' i ■ ■ ■ i ■ I I' 1 ■ V '
1 <■, ./W-'lt*'l/-> I-t •  ̂ T„l ■ ■ ''
a r t  liMlTH, IndnerBH.L ROE, forward
it’s Ed Kemp and 
Pope’s Studio.
For . . .
Sporty Hockey
it’s The Packers!%
Handy Art Smith takes care 
of Just about everything for tho 
team prior to. during and after 
tho games, Always dressed In 
while, he's a native of iJinca- 
shlrc some 05 years ago, Used 
to train soccer teams.
M A N D E L 'S
TAILORS and FURRIERS
Phono 701
POPE’S STUDIO & ED KEMP
PHOTOGRAPHERS »nd ENGRAVERS 
I Phone 631 H . . . .y  Ave.
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"Round the Clock’* Styles 
For Teen-Agers Therae 
Of H i-Y Fashion Show
010011(1 the Clock” styles for teen­
agers was the theme of the fashion 
show sponsored by the Girls’ Hi-Y
[ H ither and Yon J
TO TOBONirO . . . Mrs. F, K- 
Parker, Beach Avenue, left for To­
ronto on FHday to visit relatives 
for a fesr weeks.
HOME AGAIN . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
Janies McOoimell returned home 
last week from Toronto, Ont.
GRAND REUNION . . It was
forty years since Albert Homewood 
had seen his daughter, Mrs. Nellie 
Nicholson, of Winnipeg, who was 
the guest of her father, in Rutland, 
recently.
NEW ARRIVALS , . . Mrs. Fred 
Baines, and two small sons, John, 
who is nearly four, and David, 1 ^  
years old, a ^ v e d  Friday morning 
to Join ^ e r  husband, v^o  is . the 
new inaahger of the Bank of BJbn- 
treal’s local office. They have 
taken up residence at “Ho^claga"
1912 Pendozi Street,
ENROUTB TO THEIR NEW things off to t te  tune of'‘‘Mbming’' 
HOME . . .  in Toronto, where Mr. ' ’ ' *»■
Hotson has been named assistant 
superintendent of the B. of M’s On­
tario district, are Mr, and Mrs. W.
A. Hotson, and their chUdren, Tish 
Joan, and Allan, who left by train 
Friday afternoon.
Climaxing a whirl of going-away 
parties for the entire family, Mr, 
and Mrsa John Bailey gave a cock­
tail party last Saturday night. The 
Hotson’s entertained the senior staff 
members of the Bank at the Royal 
Anne Hotel the night before their
in the traditional and attractive 
black and gold.
. On into the dressier numbers,
of the Senior High School in the June Perry’s beige suit, an original f* A V  I IA 1 I
Junior High auditorium last Wed- ijy Josselli, looked very smart with IlxUalLA# *v Xa Julv
nesday evening. _ brown accessories. H Dad says only
Depicting a very interesttog and one suit, you’d better make it like
informative from mom-to-night pa­
geant across the stage, the whole 
show, despite the fact an entire 
month of rehearsals and arrange­
ments was lost when high school 
stu(lents were out picking apples, 
was presented with just eiiough 
finessO and professional polish to 
give older, supposedly more expe
the glen check that Margaret Mc­
Cormick showed.
With velveteen a first-place 
choice .for dress wear, Oli Daum’s 
black luxurious-looking skirt was 
right in style. £spe(ually when 
topped by that white nylon blouse. 
Pam Drake modelled a very catchy 
double-flared effect dress of mid-
PARTY HELD AT 
EAST KELOWNA
SOUTH ' KELOWNA—The chil­
dren of South Kelowna enjoyed a 
very gay Hallowe’en party last 
Tuesday in the new school.
Prizes were given for the best 
costumes and were won by Judith 
Lube, Freida Hait, jean, Claude 
Blanleil, Freddy Winton. jean Hill 
won a special, prize as the ghost 
of the old South Kelowna school. 
Several mothers served lun(di to 
. the children and a parade was held 
accompanied by Marjorie Moran, deh^ ttu l maimer, “Rose-Mmie,” in the afternoon to which all the 
And then, to the catchy commen- with Marjorie. Moran at . the piano, mothers were invited, 
tary of »pert Judy Wilson, the There followed a parade of form- 
models displayed the latest in als in beautiful pastels and bright 
sleep apparel., plaids, and even the more sophis-
Briished rayon is one of the new- ticated black. Models here were 
est fashion fabrics in -pyjamas and - Helen Murdoch, Madeline Sugars, 
housecoats. No more wishy-washy Oli Damn. Shirley Pollard, Isabelle
Ferguson,
rienc^  groups, something to think • njgjjt blue, a strapless model.
^ o i n  Sugars, in his alv^ys-won- ^  <>' T^ormals
derful-to-hear baritone voice. To set the romantic mood requir- 
briKhtened the scene up, and got ed for beautiful . fprmals, Betty 
. . .  .. .—  -* Manuring and John Sugars sang. In
leaving, Thursday.
A M U M fA l
S A i£ /
Wind & Weother Lotion
Regular 
$125 Size
Regular 
$2 .50  Size 
only $1.50
•  Use this silken 
lotion once end yoiiil 
never be without iti 
Kelps prevent chip- . 
ping, helps protect 
lensiiive iikin, softens 
ind smoodu skin, Even 
doubles IS i  mike-up 
b ise .. , :
UNITED TIME ONLY
pinks and blues for milady, either, 
as was evidenced in the Persian 
pink (bright!) outfit of Helen Mur­
doch’s. Verna Thompson caught 
many a girl’s fancy with the beau­
tiful hand-made Chinese pyjamas, 
in white. The kind usually seen 
only in fashion magazines were 
the midnight blue lounging pyjam­
as styled with an Oriental influ­
ence and modelled by Billie Mae 
Maimring. “M-m-m’Vis the word for 
the “early morning classic’: model­
led by Madeline Sugars, a green 
wool robe, bright enough to knock 
the sleep out of your eyes any 
morning. The Black Stewart tar­
tan of the 100% wool housecoat 
worn by Barbara Topham was the 
kind to appeal to the outdoorsy, 
sports-minded girl. :
Stage Decoration 
That someone definitely has a 
knack for stage decoration was 
proven in the next scene, aSj while
Michi Tomiye kept the audience 
entertained with a lovely rendition 
of “Bluebird of Happiness," the 
setting was transformed into a typ­
ical French cafe scene against a 
truly beautiful background of red 
and gold fall leaves and shrubs.
On the way to school, Dinny 
Pollard was found wearing a fawn 
flannel (iress perked up with red 
trim, while tiny Lorraine White 
chose a sweater in fall’s newest 
color, wheat, with a plaid skirt. 
Jill Cookson showed off a sparkling 
" sapphire and rhinestone kilt pin 
from Don Lange’s with her smart 
Dress Forbes tartan kilt topped by 
an English-made black, Jaegar 
sweater. Petite Carol Henderson 
wore a Black Watch tartan kilt, 
different from the classic kilt in 
tliat, except for the tiny pleats i t , 
featured on one side, it was per­
fectly straight. Doreen Campbell 
chose a warm, .wonderful station 
wagon coat, so popular with the 
school crowd these fall days: An 
increasing fall fad, is corduroy* and 
Margaret Millar’s rust skirt was a 
. popular number.. Faye' Weeks 
sported a kilt of Menzies tartan, 
with a trim doublet to'match. With 
• her was tiny, cute Jill Downton, in 
a blue plaid accordian pleated skirt. 
Different was the fringe trim on 
pocket and hem of the hand-woven 
tweed skirt modelled by attractive 
Isabelle Ferguson. To offset those 
occasional rainy days, Elaine \Tantz 
picked out a navy gabardine coat 
with new slit pockets set at an in­
teresting angle.
■' Sportswear
An innovation in sportswear was
Faye Weeks and Lor­
raine'White.
As the pretty party-clad girls, 
with their handsome escorts, form­
ed a colorful background, the pa­
geant was brought to a fitting close 
by Betty Mannring, who sang in 
her beautiful soprano voice, the fit- 
ting“ Homing.”
Another solo by Michi fTomiye, 
“ The Desert Song,’’ was enjoyed 
by the large crowd during the 
show. Her. accompanist was Ruby 
Rauch. Pianist during the-evening 
was Lillian Scantland, while Bev 
Lewis, president of the girls’ Hi-Y
acted as mistress- of ceremonies. 
Margaret Shugg was the convener. 
(Jlothes were modelled from Hea­
ther’s and Heather’s Sport Shop, 
Fashion First, Meikle’s, Beth Wil­
son Ltd.* English Woollen, Bon 
Marche, Scantland’s, Dorothea’s, 
and La Mode Fashion Shop, while 
some accessories were supplied by 
Eleanor Mack and some jewelry by 
Don Lange. -
Charles Downing is credited with 
the scenic effects, assisted by 
George Fettes, while the lighting 
was handled by Ken' Iddins. Staff 
advisor to the club is Miss M  C. 
Crosbie, while Mrs. E. Ashley and 
Miss B. Beaumont were responsible 
■for make-up. . '
Door prize was won by Miss 
Audrey James.
"Firemen’s Ball’’ Revived 
After Lapse of Ten Years
Coming into vogue once again is 
an event which at one time was the 
social afafir of the year, as mem­
bers of the local fire brigade wade 
deep into elaborate preparations for 
the staging of their 25th annual 
Firemen’s Ball at the Canadian Le­
gion Hall on November 15;
In years prior to the war, the 
Firemen’s Ball was the social high­
light of the year and was always 
looked forward to with excited ex­
pectancy. Formerly held in»the 
Royal Anne Hotel, the party com­
ing up a week from Wednesday 
will be the first one since 1940.
To help revive the old spirit, the 
hall will be decorated in the fire­
men motif with fire hydrants, hos­
es, ladders, and other fire equip­
ment.
Arrangements have been made to 
accommodate three hundred people 
for a full-course sit-down supper 
comprised of two sittings in the ad­
joining banquet hall. As in pre­
vious years, all food for the supper 
is being donated by local merchants 
and others.
Entertainment, from' all reports, 
promises to be on the hilarious side, 
with talent 'being recruited from 
the ranks of the brigade members. 
It is understood, also, that a fire 
truck derby, in miniature, of course, 
and for ladies only, is on the plans.
Tickets are available from any 
member of the fire brigade, and 
from all reports it would be advis­
able to purchase early, and avoid 
disappointment;
one of the Okanagan Valley’s best- 
known dress and costume artists, 
Mrs. Beth IVilson, who has graci­
ously accepted to surround the mu­
sic of ’Tschaikowsky and Brahms, 
the playing of Arthur Rubenstein, 
Julius Katchen, Andre Kostelanetz 
and the Ballet Theatre Orchestra 
with’ the appropriate and feeling 
atmosphere of the days of the ex­
quisite French salon stage.
The concert will commence at 8 
pm . Rubenstein gives Tschaikovlr- 
sky's great piano concerto; Julius 
Katchen interprets the magnificent 
Brahms Sonata No. 3 for pianoforte. 
Andre Kostelanetz glitters through 
the complete score of the Svmn 
Lake Ballet.
Proceeds from this first series of 
concerts will go to the Lions Club 
fund to provide a ward in the new 
hospital wing.
KINISTINO, Sask. (CP)—RusscU 
Bacon discovered that 200 pounds 
of his, honey had been stolen, so he 
sot a trap for the thief. He caught 
a seven-foot bear.
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSCm'R.CP-
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1584 Fendosl S t 
PHONE 1325
Movie Film
H i
MR. AND MRS. NEVILLE THOMSON, shown following their mar­
riage in First United Church, October 21, will make their home in 
Calgary. Rev. E. E. Baskier performed the ceremony for the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Maxson, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Thomson.
French Salon 
Arrangement 
For Concert
Maxson-Pritchard Nuptials 
First Wedding Performed 
In New Church at Wesibank
■WESTBANK—The first wedding to be solemnized in Our Lady of 
Lourdes Church, Westbank, was that of Margaret Ann, second daughter 
of Mrs Pritchard, Westbank* and the late Captain R. A. Pritchard, who 
chose her birthday, Wednesday, November 1, on which to exchange 
marriage vows with Howard R., son of Mr. and Mrs.' W, R. Maxson, 
Kelowna. Rev. A. MeUlenbergh performed the ceremony at 2.30 p.m.
The bride, weairing white velvet entrain and fitted skullcap of the 
same material, trimmed with seed pearls, from which fell a finger-tip 
veil of net with wide lace bands, entered the church on the arm of her 
brother, Dudley A. Pritchard, She wore the groom’s gift of pearls and 
carried a cascade bouquet of gardenias, red roses and feathered mums.
Pamela (Bobbie) Pritchard, was wore red and black accessories and 
her sister’s bridesmaid in pale blue a gardenia corsage. Folowlng the
honeymoon to be spent motoring to 
points unknpwn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Maxson will make their 
home in Qucsnel.
As all the world of music knows, 
many of the masterpieces of the 
great • European: composers, had. 
their premieres in small theatres 
of the French salon type; many of 
them privately-owned, with a seat­
ing capacity of four to six hundred.
In bygone years cities and muni­
cipalities often assumed responsi­
bilities for these concert houses, 
others became the perquisites of 
music publishers or impressarios. 
These music’ houses, were, and still 
are, noted for the perfection of their 
acoustics.: Great composers of the 
day, particularly those who were 
also fine executants of their own 
pieces, counted it a golden oppor­
tunity to have the world first hear 
their works . in the salon-type 
theatre.
On Friday evening, November 10, 
the Empress Theatre will take on 
the traditional appearance of the 
French salon stage,
The Philharsonic Concert Series 
is fortunate in gaining the aid of
By Toni
ON CARE OF THE HAIR
HOME PERMANENTS _____
CANADIAN LEGION H A L L '^  
NOVEUBER 7 * - 8  PJM.
FREE TONI SHAMPOO Given away to everyone!
Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy 
McGill & Willits Ltd.
Physicians Prescription Pharmacy 
W. R. Trench Ltd.
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIEH’
taffeta with a fitted cap of similar 
material trimmed with net and 
„  _ seed pearls, and her cascade bou-
the dcep'nireTveTveirof^ was of feathered mums and
nnri Kini-if Rinoks modcllcd pink , carnations. Four-year-old
of Kelowna, the 
gremm’s niece, was flower girl in
YOUR COMMERCE BRANCH
Keystone 
of Main Street
wesklt arid black slacks odelled pmk 
by blond Gladys Oldhaver—suit- Arlene Postle, 
' able for playing Canasta, at least!
Ideal for fall football games. v(atch- lacetrimmed yellow taffeta, carry­
ing them; that is, is the fawn tweed :mg a no^gay of flowers in autunin 
Kw ;Tnrnh ftrnwlcv shown by tints,and wearing q headdress of.
PHYSICIANS
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
Phone: Day»—1177 
Evenings—-572-Ll ,
coat by Jacob CTrawley sho n by 
charming Valerie Winters. Texan 
slacks were the popular choice of 
both Ethel Chernenkoff arid Mar­
garet MRlar, Pert, blorido Ethel 
coiribincd hers with a green cordu­
roy jacket while Mnrg adds two 
bright sweaters to hers. Tiny
flowers in aytumn colorings.
Bob DeMara, Kelowna, was the 
best man and ushering the seventy- 
five guests were [Teddy Ewer, West- 
bank, and David Seath, Kelowna. 
During the signing of the register 
Frank Gallagher. Westbank, sang
n^nkini. was all set for her “Ave Maria,’’ accompanied at the Marty Rank ne was all set lor u tr ^ 1 , w. Mnrlfield. West-
first football game'in plaid slacks 
topped by, a sweater, set. Just like 
big sister.
Dainty Donna Ainslcy was head­
ed for the game, too, in a grey 
belted corduroy raincoat brighten­
ed up with red accents, Jessica Lo- 
cock chose two of fall's moist popu­
lar materials for her outfit, grey 
flannel and rust corduroy combin­
ed in skirt and jacket ensemble.
As at (fvery school game* 'Valerie 
Winters led her classmates in a 
rousing theer for old KHS, garbed
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 ^KELOWNA)
NigU School
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
Instructor
i-W O O D W O U K IN G  ........ ............... Mr. F. Hadficld
2, ~SE W IN G  ................. ............... .............. Mrs. I’. Iddins
3, ----I-EATHERCRAFr ............ ..... .. Miss E. >Valkcr
4 . -~C rnZ E N SH lP  .md BASIC ENGLISH
—Mr. J. M. Barrc
5. — DESIGN ........ ........:........ .. J M m  K. SmWi
l>.—-Mcn*.s Choral and Glee Club .......... .. Dr. I. Beadle
Information regarding these courses can be qbtained by
writing the High School or phoning 147.
RUTLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Instructor
1. SEWING .....  ...I......... ............. Mr.s. E. Craig
2. —Commercial............... .......... ..............  Mr, II. M. Shore
.1 Metal Shop Work ..... .............  Mr. E. C. Redmond
4.- W oodwork..... ................................ .. . Mr. A. P. Taylor
For Information phone the school—1273'L4
GEORGE PRINGLE HIGH SCHOOL— 
WESTBANK
Instructor
1. -SEWING ......................................  Mr.s. N. Purslow
For information phone the .ichool—Westbank 761
Ctar jes start on Tueaday, November 7th 
Fees are $6.00 per term of approximately 20 sessions 
(Classeca will be conducted from November to end of
March)
The hours are 7.30 to 9J0 p.m.
2(»-2c
organ by Mrs, W. Merlfield. West- 
bank, who also played the wedding 
music.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the homo of the 
bride’s mother, where W. H, ,H. 
Moffat, Westbank, proposed the 
toast to the bride. Assisting the 
principals in recelylng the guests 
wore their parents, Mrs. Pritchard 
In floor length burgundy silk, and 
Mrs. Maxson in black silk with gold 
trim. Both wore block hats, fea­
ther-trimmed, and their corsages, 
were of pink rosebuds and feather­
ed mums in Mlfs. Pritchard’s cose 
while Mjs. Maxson wore talisman 
roses and fern.
The bride’s table, covered with 
a beautiful cut-work baniiuet cloth, 
was centred with the thrcc-Ucrcd 
wedding cake trimmed with silver 
and white and topped with a mlri- 
loturo orange-blossom wreath cen­
tred by a bell.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
K. E. Stewart and Mrs, J. H. Black- 
ey, Westbank, and Mrs. IL Ryan 
nnct Mrs. A, Cameron, Kelowna. 
Scrvltcurs Included Misses Anlcc 
Ingram, Mona Rooney, Betty Twcu* 
tyman and E, Vcy, and Mrs. F. 
Gallagher, Westbank; Mr«. Jack 
Chambers and Miss Anno Paterson, 
Kelowna. ,
For going away the,bride chose a 
suit of oxford gray flannel trimmed 
with black velvet with which she
FINE CONCERT 
GIVEN BY TWO 
YOUNG ARTISTS
’Two youthful Winnipeg mu.si- 
clans. Sidney Young, pianist, and 
Bclva Broditaky. vocalist, presented 
A succcs.Hful concert hero recently. 
A very appreciative audience at­
tended this first ses-slon of the pop­
ular young artUt series, in the 
studio at CKOV.
[The program was especially In- 
tereatlng considering the youlhful- 
nesa of Miss Young. Despite her 
mere 1.5 years, she is a performer 
of considerable experience and her 
display of talent forecasts a prom­
ising future for. her.
'Miss Borodltsky's group of Ger­
man llcder was particularly out­
standing, it was felt, and her ac­
cent was rioUccable.
In introducing the artist*, Mrs, 
R, T. Gfaham. expressed the appre­
ciation of the Musical FesUval As-
CUSliOM MADE. You are cer­
tain that your dress fits properly, 
but are you sure that your hair 
style is suited to you. Come In, 
and let us analyse and suggest 
the style most becoming to you.
LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY RAR
Above williams Shole Store
rnoNB 32
The towns of Canada are human places.
In our  town you go to your banker as naturally 
as you go to your grocer. No banking 
service is too large or too sniall to expect 
of your Commerce manager . . .
The child with a dollar, i(?arning to save . . .  
a young man starting in business . . .  the old folks 
ready to retire. . .  all are welcome at 
The Commerce.
I Yes, our Canadian towns are human places. . .  and the men ahei women :
at your Commerce branch are good people to know.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
"The Commerce"
S ITT ' fick Elmu
l 4l-30>
OF HOME CATERING
answer with a definilo "Yes". One of 
the reasons is Chemistry. For iiistanco 
the "Freon" in your clcclrlc
Ask any housewife if her kitchen "Windsor" Suit gives it flavour, 
loska have been made easier over the Add cusy-liviitg Nylon, versatile Plastics, 
past few years, and tcn.to-dno she’ll tlu? beauty and colour of C-I-L Poinls and
you got a convincing picture of Chemistry'i 
overall contribution lo Ixitter living and a 
real appreciation of the C-I-L Oval thol 
refrigerator preserves your food, symbolizes ibe compahy "Serving 
!'f>llophline" proteclH il and Canadian* Through ChomUtry".
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES 
LIMITED
MONTREAL
i
•ti *30* s
I.!
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Prices effective November 7th to 9th
A
★ CELERY HEARTS 13c
★ BRUSSELS SPROUTS . .... lb. 21®
★ CAULIFLOWER s„o»M .e .. 19c
It
★ GRAPES Emperors ........................ 2  ,bs 27c
M ★ SWEET POTATOES
Medium Size . ................ ............................ 2  lbs 27c
P 0 1 ? k  Chops Loin, End Cuts, lb. .... 55c
B rcsik fd st
Small Casings, lb.
45c
B 0 l 0 § [ 1 1 3  Sliced, lb........................................... 42c
Lamb Chops 69c
J S L O U S  Whole or Half, lb. 69c
PEAS
Taste Tells, Seive 5, 15 oz,
2  2 7  c
PLUM JAM 48 oz. can
SALMON ...
TOMATO JUICE 48 oz. can
SARDINES King: Oscar, can
GROWERS WILL 
NAME PARLEY 
DELEGATES
Vegetable growers throu^oiit 
the valley are in the process ol 
electing delegates to attend the an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board which 
will be held in Kelowna next 
month.
Growers from Winfield, Okan­
agan Centre, Rutland, Joe Rich, 
Okanagan Mission, and Kelowna, 
will meet in the board room of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., next Thurs­
day at 8 o’clock, to appoint three 
delegates. On the same day, at 2 
pm., growers in the Westbonk, 
Peachland, Penticton, Naramata, 
Kaleden and Summerland will meet 
in the board room of the Westbank ; 
Co-operative Growers’ Association, 
at Westbank, to elect one delegate. , 
The annu^ meeting next month 
will probably see some frank dis­
cussion on the “quota system” 
whereby each district’s sales are 
limited to the proportion the area’s 
acreage bears to the total acreage 
under crop within the marketing 
board’s jurisdiction. Osoyoos '  and 
Oliver growers recently took their 
criticisms to Victoria, at which time 
they protested the “stop pick” or­
ders which had been issued'at the 
height of the tomato picking sea­
son.
Last week the Kamloops and dis­
trict vegetable growers met and 
■ demand^ that the growers’ associ­
ation and the marketing bomd take 
steps to protect B.C. vegetable- 
growers’, markets from the “dump­
ing” of government-subsidized U.S. 
products and requested that' all 
future trade agreements, such as 
the Geneva Pact, involving Cana­
da’s agricultural economy be rati­
fied by parliament before becom­
ing law.
Growers also expressed dissatis-- 
faction with the “quota system” and 
spoke sharply over the“ lack of 
market protection” given Canadian 
vegetables against competition of 
government-subsidized U.S. vege­
tables, particularly potatoes. They 
alleged these are being “dumped” 
on Canadian markets in qualities, 
quantities, packagings and prices 
that force the Canadian growers to 
accept less than the cost of pro­
duction if he desires to sell his 
produce. They are doubly annoyed 
because of the fact that while'such 
American produce is admitted to 
Canada duty-free, Canadian vege­
tables shipped to the States are 
subject to a “prohibitive tariff.”
RUTLAND HIGH STILL TOPS 1  
VALLEY BOYS’, GIRLS’ SOCCER
Rutland Senior High School had little trouble here 
Saturday demonstrating it was still tops in^senior, soccer 
in the valley.
Rutland boys retained the Soguel Cup, emblematic 
of the Okanagan championship, for the third straight 
year by trimming Vernon High 7-1 in the final. Vernon’s 
goal, coming late in the last half, was,the first time Rut­
land goalkeeper, Glen Thompson, from Grade IX, was 
scored on this year.
The Rutland girls will keep the Shunter Cup and; 
the valley title for a second year after their smart 2-0 
shutout over Vernon. Both games were played in Athle­
tic Oval.
Tina Senger and Gerry Gray were scorers for Rut- 
• land High girls. Alf Gatzke and George Rieger showed 
the way for the boys with two, goals each, while single- 
tons were added by Bob. Campbell, Clair.e Sproule and 
Joe Kornitsky.
check on the availability of new 
spray materials which will be used 
during the coming year.
This also gives-dealers an oppor­
tunity to know what materials will 
be needed in the future.
IPhone 1111 for information!
SHOWING at 7 and 8.21 p.m.
^  aWPOW WMH oowap IllliUg TVTlT w* —NOTE PLEASE—
This Picture will be diown once ] 
only commencing at 8JI1.
South Kelowna School 
Is Officially Opened
^oan Davis
lAndy Devine^
NOTE TIMES PLEASE
Buy Book Tickets .
SOUTH KELOWNA—The annual 
ratepayers meeting and official 
opening of the new South Kelowna 
school was held on Thursday.
Representatives of the school 
board were H. A. Truswell and 
Nigel I^oley. E. W. Barton acted 
as secretary and: E. Hewlett, as ■ 
chairman.
A. S. Matheson gave an interest­
ing talk on the plans and objectives 
of the school board. Films were 
shown On the school projector ^ d  
a demonstration on a combination 
radio and record player was given.
Walter Dyck was appointed' as 
representative of the South Kelow­
na School District for a' one-year 
term. Ltmch was served by the 
ladies of he South Kelowna P-TA. 
«. •  ■ •
Mr. and Mrs; D. Todd, of Prince 
George, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mirs. W; M. Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dergeson, of
Oliver, were visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Dergeson’s sister, Mrs. George 
Salike.
HORTICULURAL 
HEADS DRAH 
SPRAY CALQiDAR
Total of 65 delegates from various 
parts of Canada qnd the Pacific 
Northwest attended the annual 
spray calender conference held in, 
Kelowna last week.
The spray calender for 1951 was 
drawn up by the horticultural offi­
cials, and on the final day, repre­
sentatives of .commercial firms, 
manufacturers and wholesalers 
were called into the meeting to
COMING 4 DAYS—Wed. - Thur. - Fri - Sat.
this week.
MAX. WED. 2 pjn. (not continuous)
WED.- THUR. - FRI. EVENINGS—7 and 9.19.
SAT. continuous—1 pan., 3.09, 5.18, 7.27, 9.04.
NO UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN SATURDAY NIGHT
PRESENTATION OP
R obert Louis 
Stevenson's
SHOETENING
Jewel, Bakeasy- 
1 '̂r.on .........2 9 c
SOUP Mushroom, Clarks
10 oz. can
PINEAPPLE Crushed Australian 20 oz. can -
GRAHAM WAFERS 28c
MIXED P E H .y ,r S r ; ! ............S4c
Pork & Beans
Tells
i d c
Taste 
IS oz.
can ....
PINEAPPLE RINGS Saxonia 4 OZ; pkg. 18c
'M e a l s  W e r e  
M i s e r y . ,
I B O Y P
Drive-In
THEATRE
AHles North of Kelowm
WANTED
rensure
1869 PEOPLE DAILY
Must be lovers of beauty, seek-1 
ing the unusual gifts of enduring | 
charm;
APPLY AT DODD’S 
Paramount Block .
Co/or6y
■ with • ■
.. BOBBY DRISCOLL« ROBERT NEWTON
lk£.r> ' DACli c v n iic v
GUCE CHERRIES 39c
We reserve the 
right to . 
limit quantities. 
CANADA 
SAFEWAY 
LIMITED
Edwards
^ ^ U r r i i iC i  16 oz. can
'P IJ A Canterbury 
IIV A  16 oz. pkg. ........
. Until I Diicovered Plunder's 
Palliative Treatment for STOMACH 
Troubles due to  Excess A c id l’’
Many men and women have suffeicd from 
stomach troubles due to  excess acid of tbo 
. stomach until they tried the palliative treat­
ment, PFUNDER’STABLETS— that fa­
mous secret formula which 
users everywhere describe iu 
. glowing terms.
Leading pharmacists and 
many users tccommcnd 
PFUNDER’S TABLETS.
You can try  PFUNDER'S 
TABLETS yourself fo r IS 
days w ithout th e  tes t 
costing you one penny!
Cone In For FREE DtUllt 
aad TRIAL OFFER!
F.H. Pfaadtf, 
Ph. G.
Be s u r e . . . s h o p  S A T IV IR Y BROWNS
PRESCRIPTION
P HARN^ ACY
COAL
IS a f
LUMP
EGG
NUT
STOKER
Our bins are presently well-stocked in anticipation of your needs—do not wait until
the cold* weather sets in.
But Order NOW!
. : ....... ,.... .........  ..............
TWO ELECTRIC-POWERED CONVEYORS HAVE BEEN INSTALLED TO 
ENSURE THE QUICK-LOADING OF TRUCKS.
A 20-TON CAPACITY CAN.-FAIRBANKS MORSE TRUCK SCALE WITH A 
SELF REGISTERING BEAM FURNISHES AN ACCURATE SCALE TICKET
WITH EACH TRUCK LOAD.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT OUR
C O A L  T A E D  ^
TONIGHT
MON. - TUE. - W ED .! 
Nov. 6 — Nov. 7 —' Nov. 8 I
“HOUSE OF 
STRANGERS”
Super Special — Rating 12 Plus I
Starring Edward G. Robinson, | 
Snson Haynwd and 
Richard Coiite
[ Packing dynqmlte in every I 
1 scene. House of Strangers is a 
turbulent melodrama with New I 
York’s Little Italy colony , as a 1 background. It tells the exciting 
story of an Italian immigrant | 
and his family who find fortune 
as well as heartaches in America.
I A power house of emotion. told 
to the naked beat of hearts . . . a 
powerful story of a heritage be­
trayed.
The attempted 
assassination of 
President Truman
will bo shown in the newsreel, { 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day.
THUR. - FRI. - s a t .
Nov. 9 - Nov, 10 - Noy. 11
“MORNING 
DEPARTURE”
(ARMISTICE SPECIAL)
With John Mills,
/  Richard Attenborough.
I An action story of submorlncs at 
war, of which wo know so llttlo. 
Educational and exciting adven-1 
I tures as this picture unfolds be­
fore you the lives of these un- 
1 Bung heroes ol undersea warfare. 
Not much romance . . .  a real j 
he-man story.
Starting time of our shows will I be 8.45 p.m; (Paclllo standard 
'  Time) second show approxim­
ately two hours later or 8.45 pju. |
N E W ^ an T cA R T ^ ^
[ADMISSION: Adults, 554; Stu-| 
dents, 304 (tax Inolnded.)
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs
’This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by ttie Government of 
British Columbia.
ON THE SAME PROGRAMME
W I L D - L I F E  T H R I L L S  I N
M O U N T A I N  FORESTS!
WAIT DISNEY
.p resen ts
Print by TECHNICO LO R
0UtHfeul«iDv WHO WADIO MICVUWKi.
W e Own and Offer Subject to Prior Sale ,
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE
COMPANY
n/ CUMULATIVE REDEEMABLE 
/o PREFERRED SHARES
The Company
y
Limited
1054 Ellis Street Kelowna, B.C.
r r
FAMILY FUH
DRIVE IN TI€ATRC
—Has total a.sscts of over $(58,000,000. ’ ,
— -Is the second largest tclcplionc operating company in Canada,
—Was incorporated April 12, 1910.
■ — O w n s  apd operates the principal tekphone system in the Provirtcc of 
British Columbia, serving a territory with population in excess of 880,000.
Growth of Service
—With the exception of the three depression years the number of telephones 
in service has .shown a consistent increase.
—As of September 30, 19.S0, the Company had on hand unfilled aiiplications 
for 20,211 telephones.
Preferred Shares , \
■I ........ -'■"■■I' ' ..
-Carry fixed, cumulative preferred dividend at rate of per annum, paid
quarterly.
—Are redeemable on three months notice at lO.S.
—Rank ahead of common in respect to dividends and winding,up of company.
Price: 103 plus accrued dividend,
Okanagan Investments
Lim ited
Banking Group
Mcmhcrfl investment Dcrtlsr.s Association of Canada
r,»l
I
"How do you mppVM
